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Editorial 
Before the Rock ' n 1 RoJI era began, the pop 

music establi hment-certain middle-aged (either 
in years or attitude) but very powerful & R men 
and music publishers-acted as though the big 
ballad singers of their day would keep getting 
their records into the charts, which was American 
dominated anyway, for another 25 years or o. 
Then in the mid-fifties their cozy world wa 
shattered by a bunch of what they considered 
untalented singers and instrwnentalists with 
names like Tommy Steele, Elvi Pre ley, Bm 
Haley and Buddy Holly. 

Our new e tablis~ment must have been equally 
hattered to have seen the ame names appearing 

in the charts once again. urely, they have the 
whole thing wrapped op-what's gone wrong? 

Perhaps~ it would be a good idea if we Jookcd 
at ' who" this new establishment is, because 
there have been some very interesting remark 
coming out of the mouths of Mike Love of the 
Beach Boy ~ the Beatles, Donovan etc. uggesting 
that ' the establishment" are stopping thing 
progres ing .in the right ort of way. 

Which is very funny becau e the Beatles, the 
Beach Boys and Donovan, etc., ARE the establish
ment these days. They, indeed have the recording 
and publishing companies, the connection the 
power and the influence now. 

Our new establishment of cour e, stated a long 
time ago that music must "keep progressing' ' . 
But there have been signs during recent months 
that, although they consider themselve to have 
been 'progressing ' very nicely they have been 
leaving many mystified young record buyers 
behind and falling into exactly the same trap that 
the old r establishment did. Namely, not giving 
the record buyers what they want, but what 
they think they ought to have. A fatal error of 
judgement for any establishment, old or new. 

The Editor 
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I N only a shade over 
one year, the Bee Gees 
have made an enviable 

impact here in Britain. 
They've also shaken a lot 
of people by cutting across 
established lines ofa group 
career. Like releasing no 
less than six singles in 12 
months; and by launching 
a tour with a Royal Albert 
Hall orchestra of some 67 
musicians behind them. 

They are five boys with a 
nice and uncontrived line in 
modesty and a built-in sense 
of perfect ionist ambition . But 
are they going TOO far in 
rhel r efforts to please 1 

GERMANY 
Barry says: "In Germany, 

then at the Albert Ha ll and 
later on the tour. we carried 
a large orchestra with us . 
Okay, at the Albert Hall we 
gave the cynics a certain 
amount of ammunition . An 
RAF band, a choir, a near-
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symphony orchestra . . . it 
was obvious t hat some 
knockers would say we ove r
did it-and worse that we got 
ourselves outnumbered simply 
because we couldn't depend 
on our own music to get us 
through . 

"Bu t th is is surely unfair 
thinking. My feeling is that it 
is the song, not th e group. 
chat sells records nowadays. 
If a real ly establ ished group 
came out with a very bad 
song, their disc sales would 
slu rnp. With us, we've been 
on the big-ballad scene. Ex
cepr for 'Words', it's worked 
out for us. Bue co present 
chose big rath er sad songs on 
record, you have to have a 
full-sca le arrangement. And 
we think it is only fair to go 
as far as possib le to present 
those same sounds on stage. 

"We're spending the 
money, remember. We could 
go on, just guitar and drums, 
and do the same dreary old 

'IT'S -THE 
NOT THE 

th ing and make much more. 
Th1nking big muse produce, 
in the end, big results. Taking 
a big orchestra round the 
country causes prob lems. 
spec ial ly With smal l stages but 
problems can alw;iys be over
come". 

NEW GROUPS 
Few new groups have come 

up in the past coup le of years 
w ith built-in scream appeal . 
With the Herd , Peter Framp
ton was hailed as the new 
hysteria-gatherer but he's a l
ready fed up with the t itle 
"Face of 1968"-and anyway 
only the Bee Gees get the 
real hit records co go with 
the incred ib le audience re
act ion . Says Ba rry: "Th is is 
fine, but l th Ink we score 
because we are five members 
of equal status. We al I have 
an individual fo llow ing. No 
one is plcked out to the 
detriment of che ochers. I 
have a fear about someone 
being built up, ba llyhooed , 
because pop history proves 
that the public tend to build 
up , then knock down . 

ATTACKED 
"But we 've been attacked 

for appare ntly never chang ing 
our style. Well , remember 
chat we wr ite all our own 
material. We try for unusual 
song lyrics, but obvious ly we 
have a bias towards one 
part icular style of song. 

"On ou r last single, lt was 
going to be 'Singer Sang The 
Song' as the 'A' side. But we 
heeded the cr it ici sm. We 
switched to 'Jumbo', which is 
a distinct change of d irection 
for us. A simple sort of idea
every kid has an imagi nary pet 
animal- but scored different
ly. As It happened, lots of 
people thought we were 
wrong co change . . , said 

says 
they preferred 'Singer', even 
if it was on the same lines as 
earlier ones. So It becomes a 
double 'A'-sider. But when 
we study other groups, like 
the Walkers- we KNOW the 
dangers of staying on one 
d irection ". 

Behind the Bee Gees , of 
course, is Robert Stigwood, 
who spares no expense In 
project ing the biggest pos
sible image for the boys . 
Says Barry : '' It 's not a ques
tion of trying co show anybody 
else up. We' re not the flash
Harry types . W e don't even 
like the flashy cloches that 
some groups do. But we fee l 
we have this debt co people 
who buy our records . .. and 
are dererm ined to give rhe m 
the best possib le sound . 

ROCK REVIVAL 
"I don't know about this 

so-called rock reviva l. I feel 
that it's never been away. 
Certainly the Beatles have 
generally been on a roc k 
scene most of the t ime-but 
obviously up-dated. However 
there are outside influences . 
Indian music was one, defi
nite ly. Rob in and I hope to go 
to Egypt as soon as the tour 
is over and study history there 
and also see what there is in 
Egyptian music. It 's d istfnctive. 
It could eas ily fit into a modern 
pop idiom •· . 

Ba rry. clearly a deep th fnker 
about the pop scene, said he 
d idn't agree that It was al m
most impossible for a group 
to make it big these days. 
"You have to have a basic 
tale nt and also the right 
promotion ," he said earnestly. 
" Promot ion is all-important. 
Not in the macter of gimmicks 
and stunts, but in do ing the 
right work at the r ight ti me. 
We bu ilt our reputation on 
t he Cont ine nt and in Ger-



SONG 
GROUP ' 
BARRY GIBB 

many and our tours have been 
ambitious , whether you like 
wha t we do on stage or not. 

"Then the re is a special 
TV spectacular, Cucumbe r, 
Castle', for which we're 
writing the music. We do 
what we think boosts our 
career-avoid that danger of 
sitting back and saying : ' Right, 
we're number one so there's 
nothing more we can do'. 
Our film, with Johnny Speight 
writ ing the scr ipt, has been 
thought about very carefully . 
One bad film by a pop group 
and you're Virtually out. 
People remember a failure, 
even if it is in the middle of a 
lot of triumphs" . 

It 's been a long haul since 
the Gibbs were slm ply the 
Gibb Brothers and playing 
for pennies hurled into a 
stock-car arena in Au stralia. 
And in one year of Br itish 
residency, they 've done more 
t han virtual ly any other group 
in showing themselves to che 
public . .. on stage and on 
record . 

Added Barry by way of a 
part ing shot : " W e don 't mix 
much in the business. W e 
have our own ambitions for 
1968 and what matters most is 
ach ieving them without shout
Ing around coo much before
hand ''. 

P.G. 
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JT's taken a long time for brass players 
to become accepted in the pop

world. All too often they are still 
regarded as background boys, who 
should supply a solid noise without 
stepping into the limelight. But not AJan 
Bown. In his role as leader of his own 
group, who now bear his name (plus that 
exclamation mark), he has created an 
image which many of the top brass 
seem eager to follow. But that really 
sums up his ambition . .. to make the 
trumpet a visual instrument, as well as a 
sound foundation for a group. But about 
his early playing .... 

Alan was 13 when he became in
terested in the trumpet , after listening to 
a brass band in the local boys' club at 
Slough. ''I remember going across to in
vestigate the noise and asking the leader, 
Mr. Browne, if he could teach me the 
trumpet . But he didn't have any spare in
struments, so I ended up on the French 
horn . I picked thal up fairly quickly, but 
was still anxious to play the trumpet. I 

eventually got the chance a couple of 
months later. " 

Alan turned professional soon after 
leaving school, and his first job was with 
the Danny Mitchell Orchestra in Redcar, 
as third trumpet. And then came one of 
the most important moments in his 
musical life- a meeting with Hank Shaw, 
renowned trumpeter with the Joe Harriot 
Quintet. Hank took Alan under his wing, 
and Alan freely admits that everything 
he's learnt about his instrument came 
from that tuition period with Hank. 
Several odd jobs followed before he got a 
permanent place with the E mbers, who 
were based in Germany about the same 
time as the Beatles. 

On returning to England he took a job 
with the London Jazz Youth Orchestra, 
which was to become another important 
phase in his career. "We were playing 
at the Richmond (now Windsor) Jazz 
and Blues Festival, when John Barry 
heard me doing §Orne solos. He asked me 
to join the Seven as leader. I was only 

ALAN BOWN 
19, and a chance like that really knocked 
me out: I stayed with him for two years. 
It was seeing John leading his own group 
on the trumpet that gave me the in
spiration to do the same. I wanted to sell 
the trumpet as a visual thing .•. to have 
the instrument accepted without tech
nical brilliance. So I formed the Alan 
Bown! 

Twenty-three-year-old Alan operates 
on a Super Olds for recording, and a 
blue-lacquered 30° special on stage. He 
names M"iles Davis as his favourite 
trumpeter, but prefers commercial music 
to jazz. 

And he reminisces, wistfully, about the 
time his father gave him some advice 
after declaring his intention to be a 
trumpeter. " I remember him saying: 
' Listen, don't play the trumpet. Try 
something else, because trumpeters are 
two a penny, and there are only a few 
good ones around.' I resolved to be of the 
good ones." 

JOH FORD. 
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I T's been well over a year 
since the Ho llies w ent 
out on o ne of th ei r 

nat ional t ours here. And 
un like certa in O THE R 
groups, it's no t b~cause 
they have gone o ff the 
to uring bit .. , it's been 
mai nly through force of 
circumstances, like Bob by 
El'li ott being il l, and like 
sudden ly discovering a vast 
new market in America. 

But towards the end of 
May, they W ILL be touring. 
In what is going to be an eye
opene r of a production, along 
with Paul Jones and the 
Scaffold and the Mike Vickers' 
orchestra. For the Hollies , it 
will be the realisation of an 
ambition as outlined to me 
by that magnificent drummer 
Bobby Ell iott . 

Said Bob : "We'll on ly be 
do ing about 12 dates. Hand
picked theatres, preferably in 
University areas. We want 
the best hal Is so that we can 
have the best in I igh ting, 
setri ngs. space on stage. and so 
on . Pop tours have got into a 
te rr ible rut. We fe lt we must 
go for quality, with a mini
mum of an eight-piece orches
tra going to work on the 
backing jobs. 

"No compere. You can't 
hear what comperes say, any-
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way-and if you did you don't 
much care. We want to do 
the sort of show that people 
will lfsten to and appreciate , 
Obv iously it depends on the 
audiences. If people pay to 
come in and want to screa m 
. . . well, they shou ld be allow
ed to scream. Just as long 
as they don ' t th row ice
cream ! But we now feel we 
can adapt to any kind of 
audience we meet . .. . 

AUDIENCES 
" Certa inl y we' re dying to 

get back with British audienc
es. Specially me-I notlced I 
dropped a few places in the 
Beat Instrumental pol I this 
year . Must get myself shown 
around again! But really this 
bigger-produced show idea 
has been in our ml nds for a 
while- we're using Fred 
Perry on the product ion and 
he 's grea t. A disciplinar ian . . . 
you know the son of th ing. 
He gets thlngs going the right 
way . 

"Amer ica, recen tl y. has 
helped us a loc. You play co 
audiences there on the Col
lege circuit - audiences of 
6,000-plu s - and they want 
to hear what you're doing. 
In Br itain we dld about half 
an hour on stage, but now 
we're used to do ing an hour. 

HOLLIES 
LIFT 
TOURING 
OUT OF 
RUT! 

BY 
PETE 
GOODMAN 

With chat bits between the 
boys and the aud ience, telli ng 
stories ... very relaxed , but 
essentially entertainment. Yer, 
as I say, if the screamers are 
there, wel l, we can work to 
them and get a rave-up go ing. 

"Dld you know that you 
can play the College circuit 
in th e States for over three 
years and not repeat your
self! It's amazing. The halls 
are great and must cost the 
Government a lot of money." 

Bobby paused for a refil l, 
then sa id : "I don' t ch ink the 
Holl ies will ever brea k up , 
un less there's some dire 
tragedy . But certa inly we al I 
want to do th ings on our own . 
Like Bern ie 1s involved more 
in writing songs. Me, I'd like 
to do a solo reco rd. with a 
biggish bluesy type of orches
tra . I' m working on that idea 
right now . But essent ial ly the 
Hollies, as a grou p, will be the 
basis. 

" Right now we 're working 
on our next LP. It's strange, I 
know, but while we 're us ing 
an orchestra on stage , we 're 
golng right back to the roots 
as far as chat albu m ls con
cer ned . Everything will be 
the Ho lli es, with nothing 
added. Sort of reverting back 
to old day.s. But on record we 
can add tracks like piano 

from Be rn ie .. . by using an 
orchestra on stage we can 
reproduce the sound and have 
the whole thing much more 
genuine. 

" Some people wou ld say 
I e's a matter of increas ing 
confidence. But when I look 
back, It 's what th e Hollies 
have always been. Remember 
that Graham and All an have 
been work ing together slnce 
they were four, or someth ing. 
They do these ad- Ii bs on 
stage and it all comes natura ll y. 

"But the accent on pop 
shows in future simply has to 
be forward -looking . The pro
duct ions must feature con
sistent acts - not so much of 
the big-star name, then a 
succession of groups wh o 
maybe have had a hit each 
and haven 't yet had the ex
per ience to make it on stage. 
You want good facilities to 
produce a good show." 

N EW KIT 

Bobby is now operat ing be
hi nd a l ud wig kit. "They 
showed me round the facto ry 
in the States - I saw my new 
kit being bu ilt. They added 
odd refinements to my own 
specification. That has helped . 
But generally speaking, that 
hard graft tour in the States 
has helped us al l. W e wr ite 
better, play better, feel better. 
Maybe my being ill was a good 
th ing . .. everybody had a 
chance to re-think and work 
out their own ideas . W hen 
we came back togeth er we 
were pretty well bursting 
wl th enthus iasm." 

The Hollies remain one of 
the most consi stent groups In 
the wor ld. Their Amer ican 
break-th rough was long-de
layed , but now they are che 
da r lings , if they'll pardon the 
express ion , of Young Amer ica, 
specially on that busy College 
circu it. It was the re chat they 
learned to put on a really long 
acc. 

Said Bobby as he steamed 
off for a pictu re session : 
" Now we' re recon tracted co 
do at least an hour. We re
fuse to do less - imag ine 
that! We tel l promoters t hat 
if the show is running over 
time. th ey'l l simp ly have to 
pay overtime." 

That coming -up toU r shou Id 
prove someth ing ext ra -
specia l. 



the 
Mike Smith 

column 
AS I write this column, I'm in America, 

along with Dave Clark. My suit
case is open, but not unpacked. Problem 1s 
we don 't know whether we'll be staying 
here in New York, going on to the sunny 
West Coast (hard luck!) or on to the even 
sunnier West Indies (even harder luck!). 
Or returning home to London (boo!) . 

But I'm look in g at Dave and thinking 
how I've become a sort of chopping-block 
psychiatrist to the young Mr. Clark. It 's 
been going on for ages now. Dave takes 
-o ri all this work, this sheer organising 
work, and needs someone around to have 
a go at, specially when things go wrong . 
That someone is ME. 

In the old semi-pro days at Tottenham, 
he'd start getting a youth club soccer 
team together, then worry and fret if he 
was one short-then hammer away at me. 
And now, with our TV series, he's pro
ducing, wr iting , playing, directing , com
posing-and now he 's dealing in pro
perties worth an awful lot of money, he 
needs his chopping-block even more. 

But I don't mind. We've all come a long 
way together. Dave's decisions now might 
affect a lay-out of £100,000, so you can 't 
blame him for sometimes getting into a 
bit of a state. As it happens, the first of 
the TV p~oductio11s got a very good re
action from top agents in London and 
New York, so it looks very much as if 
we' ll be filming through most of the rest of 
the year . . . tak ing time off for "ordinary" 
TV shots to plu g the records, of course. 

Certain ly we think of te levision as THE 
future plan for the group-and we 're lucky 
in that we are accepted by producers with 
or without a hit record. 

We 've seen several useful, new groups 
since we arrived in America-but more 
about those in a later column. Mostly, 
though, it's been talks about business, 
notably about the tele-series. 

Hope to meet up with you all next month 
when I really wil l tell you about the new 
organ. 

MIKE SMITH. 

KEYBOARDS 
No. 2. CHORD FORMATION 

By The Tutor 

Last month, I explained the layout of the piano keyboard and also 
gave the scale of C Major. 

One of the most difficult things to master in learning to play the 
piano, is fingering. Some pop instrumentalists, like Paul McCartney 
for example, play the piano very well, but with incorrect fingering. 
They get so used to using the wrong fingering-for example Paul 
tends to forget his thumbs-that they become quite proficient up to a 
point. Playing static chords even if you have to repeat them con
tinuously is quite easy even though you use the wrong fingers-on the 
right notes, of course. But, if you do not use correct frngerihg, runs 
either up or down the piano with either hand become very difficult 
and you end with your fingers tied-up in knots. 

But, let's forget the problems of fingering for a moment and deal 
with chord formation. First on the list will be C Major. This chord is 
made up of three notes and there is a very simple formula which will 
enable you to make this or any other major chord on the piano 

R + 2 + I½ 
Every interval between one note and the next either up or down the 
keyboard, whether it be black or white, is a half tone. And if you look 
at the piano keyboard below, you will see how to work the formula. 
R is always the rest note-in this case is C. The distance between C 
and C ii, the note immediately above it is a half-tone. The distance 
between C it and D is also a half-tone and if you count from C in half
tones, you will find that 2 brings you to E so that the R + 2 bit is 
taken care of. 

To find the last note necessary to complete the chord of C, you 
count again, remembering that each interval is worth a half, so the 
distance between E and F is a half-(this time, of course, there is 
no black note in between)-F and F# is a half and P.t and G is also a 
half. Three halves makes I½, so, obviously, G is the third note w:e need 
to complete our chord. So, R plus 2 plus I½ is now translated into C, 
E and G. 

-
.. 

♦ I ♦ •l ♦ ♦ 

A C 

I 1· -
--l ♦ 

You can apply this formula. to find any other major chord on the 
keyboard. For example, if we want to find the major chord of D,. it 
will obviously, be D, which is the root note, then up two tones, which 
will bring us to F:;, then another I½, which will bring us to A. Several 
other major chords are listed above so you can see how this basic 
formula works. 
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GARY 
BROOKER: 
OUR ACT NOT 
SO BORING 
NOW BY GORDON COXHILL 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GARY B rook e r 

was in a reflective 
thoughtful mood 

as we sat drinking half 
pints of bitter and eating 
giant ham salad rolls in 
a cosy little pub off 
London's Charing Cross 
Road recently. · 

"Our new record/ I haven't 
really got any thoughts on it. 
I suppose the same cynics 
who accused us of making 
' Homburg' a carbon copy of 
'Whiter Shade of Pale' wil l 
level the same jibe at 'Quit e 
Rightly So'. We never ex
pected our first record to be 
such a massive hit. Natural ly 
we were very pleased, but it 
has become a yardstick by 
which a ll our records and 
stage performances are judged . 

" Mathew Fisher had a hand 
in writing 'Quite Rlght ly So', 
and that could account for the 
change in mood. I know the 
result would have been totally 
dlfferen t if I had Written the 
number with Keith Reid as 
usual." 

FANS 

asked Gary why the 
Procol Hai-um are not seen in 
dubs and ballrooms nearly as 
much as their fans would wish . 

"The number of times we 
have appeared In front of our 
own fans is almost in double 
figures" . he joked. wiping 
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half a dozen tomato pips from 
his mouth. 

" It has been said that we 
are a very boring group to 
watch on stage. That may 
have been true in the early 
days. but If anyone stil l thinks 
that, al l I can say is they 
haven' t seen us recently. 

"Remember that fiasco at 
the Saville. That was the 
worse day in our lrves. We 
had dashed back from Torquay 
and were just about ready to 
collapse. We had no t ime for 
rehearsals, we were al l hungry, 
thirsty and feeling very up
tight. And, of course, it was 
on ly the second or thi rd 
time we had played together. 

"Sudden ly the curtain went 
up, and t here we were on 
stage. T he theatre was packed 
w ith people who had come to 
see these five freaks who had 
appeared from nowhere w ith 
the record of the year and 
had shot straight to number 
one. 

" I don't know what they 
were expecting, but I'm sure 
we did n't give it to them. That 
experience scared hell out of 
us and, of course, we vanished 
from the face of the earth for 
a while to sort things out.." 

Fair e nough, that was then. 
But why, now that che Proco! 
have got a good line-up and 
have been together fo r some 
tfme, do they persist in keep
ing a hundred miles away from 
live audiences? 

"That is a slight exaggera
t ion' ', Gary insisted. "We 
have played a few universities 
in the past couple of months, 
the Speakeasy and the Mar
quee. You must not forget 
t hat we have also toured 
America this year, and Ger
many with the Bee Gees. 
Then there have been frequent 
tr ips to France and Italy 
where for some reason we are 
the biggest t hlng ever. 

' 'But the main reason", he 
continued, "why we don't 
play in Britain as much as the 
fans, or o urs elves for that 
matter, would like is that the 
venues where we can give of 
our best are very limited. 

STARVING 
"Corny as it may sound we 

do not play for the money. 
T rue, we have got to live, 
and there is no virtue in be
ing a starving musician, but 
we get on stage and play be
cause we have a sound we 
want people to hear, and if 
the hal l or club is inadequate, 
we would rather not play at 
all than give an inferior per
formance . 

"Un iversit ies usually have 
very good concert hal Is and 
t he Royal Festival Hal l is ideal, 
but you could list the others 
where we could give a great 
show, on one hand.' ' 

What , I wondered, did 
Gary have to say to reports 
that t he Procol are a moody 

and unco-operative group! 
He thought for a few mo

ments and took a large swig 
at his beer; "Unpretentious", 
he replied. "That's how I 
would describe us. I know I 
find it impossible to smile to 
order unless I have something 
funny to smile at. Groups 
like Dave Dee can fool around 
all day long and still have a 
sm ile from ear to ear. They 
are lucky, we can·c. But I am 
sure real fans would rather 
know the real Procol Harum 
than fiv e idiots posing for 
photographs and giving funny 
quotes when they are not 
us at all. 

" No, I think to call us 
moody and unw-operative is 
unfair. I mean there is not a 
lot of happiness fn the world 
at the mome nt, is there? I 
don' t know what we have al l 
got to smile about.·• 

Are we to rnfer from the 
last sentence that Gary knows 
and worries about world 
events? 

"Look at the papers any 
day of the week. You can't 
read one without reading of 
wars, riots and murders. 
There is not much any one 
individual can do about it, 
but that doesn't stop you 
worrying. 

" I just wonder where it 's 
all going to end. People moan 
about Harold Wilson ;1nd the 
Labour Government. I am 
not satisfied with the way 



they have administered the 
country, but as a nation we 
only have ourselves to blame. 
We put them there in the 
first place." 

On a personal note, I asked 
Gary if it would not be more 
convenient for him to move 
up from Southend to London. 

" If you mean wou)d I have 
to pay less fares, and spend 
less time travelling, of course 
the answer is yes . But I have 
lived for a shore while in 
London and the smoke and 
fumes almost kil led me. I 
love the peace and qu fet, al 
though Southend isn't exacdy 
a haven of tranquil lity in the 
summer. 

"On a day off I can sit in 
my room and write to my 
heart 's content. In London 
there are coo many d istrac
t ions. I am not a very gre
garious person . I can spend 
days without really talking to 
anyone. J Ust one or two 
close friends who I can crust 
Implicitly are all I need. 

FAIRIES 
''Plus the fairies, pixies, and 

goblins. I'm not jok1ng. I real
ly believe in the I ittle people, 
in re-incarnation and even in 
heaven and hell. 

"I am religious, but not in 
the sense that I pray and go to 
church. I am sure everybody 
has a sen~e of right and wrong, 
and I just follow my own 
ideas of the li fe I feel I should 
lead. 

" Religio n is a very persona l 
thing. You don't need an 
awesome building and a 
preacher. In any case, they 
can ' t put anything across to 
me. The church's ideas are too 
far removed from present-day 
life . 

" If I had orie wish. I th ink it 
would be to meet a ghost. 
Even if it were an unfriendly 
one, it wou Id be a g rear ex
perience. 

"My other ambition is to 
play a gun tot i n · cowpoke in a 
Western film. So If anybody 
has any offers. , .. " 

With that. Gary had to 
dash off to do some recordtng . 
If you one day bump into a 
man w ith a gun in one hand 
who tells you he's just seen 
a ghost, you'll know Gary 
Brooker is at lase a happy 
man . 

PETE GOODMAN . 

PROFESSIONAL BERRIES 
W HETHER they get 

hit records or 
not, the Rockin' 

Berries spend more atten
tion than most groups to 
the quality of the sound 
they create. In a sense, they 
are perfectionists, even 
though a considerable part 
of their act is based on the 
comedy impressions of 
front-man Clive Lea. 

They ' re just back from chei r 
annual one-month stay in 
Berm uda where they appear 
in a glossy cabaret presenta
tion at the Forty Thieves. 
And they come back delighted 
w ith the new range of equip
ment they've been using ... 
equipment which, including a 
new Ludwig klt for drummer 
Terry Bond, cost the best part 
of C2,000. 

They've enlarged their musi
cal scope to take in a wide 
variety of different numbers 
. . . and they have been 
compl imented on the accuracy 
of their sound, no matter In 
what conditions and halls they 
play. So, as a guide to ocher 
"perfectionist" outfits, here's 
a breakdown of their equip· 
menc. 

BRAND NEW 
They use two Echolette 

S 100 ampl ifiers and cwo 
Echo!ette ET 200 speakers. 
The bass set-up is a Vox 
amplifier, at chis time, and 
two found at ion 15-i nch speak
ers. The PA system is Echo-
1lette throughout. including 
echo and reverb. It's all 
brand-new gear and the boys 
are del ighted with the results. 

Instrumen tal ly, the line-up 
is as follows: lead singer, the 
one with the high voice, 
Geoff Turton plays an Epi
phone E 303; lead guitarist 
Chuck Botfield plays a Gibson 
stereo: bass ist Bobby Thomp
son is on Fender . .. plus 
Terry and his Ludwfg kit. 

Says Clive Lea: " It 's a bit 
corny to say we merely want 
to be a professional unit. But 
we have been congratulated 
on the way we get our sound 
and it's very much a matter of 
pride with us. Okay, we know 
in our hearts that pop music 

1sn t necessarily a li(e-!ong 
occupation, but we want to 
stay on as long as we can and 
make as much money as we 
can. This means always con
centrating on a good visual 
act, a good-sounding act-and 
the abil ity to entertain audi
ences ranging from teenagers 
to more stol id night-club 
patrons". 

In face, the boys literally 
work 52 weeks of the year. 
Occasion3lly they get a couple 
of days off, but they all have 
this personal drive to do we ll 
while the "doing" is good. 

Says Clive; "It's true chat I 
made a solo record not so 
long ago---Tt was a comedy 
version of 'Call Me·, w ith 
'Don't Laugh At Me' on the 
flip. But it's silly to even 
imagine that this heralds any 
sort of split inside our ran ks. 
I do the comedy- the y tackle 
the music. We've been to
gether too long now for there 
to be any question of going 
separate ways" . 

GAP 

T hefr career is, to use a 
hackneyed expression, a solid 
example of how a group can 
bridge the gap from teen
raves to the ' "a ll-round enter
tainers" category. They've 
taken their act r ight through 
Europe and America. Ber• 
muda is, as I' ve said, a regular 

spot each year now. They 
nurse ambitions to "do" the 
whole of the Far East but so 
far ti me has been against them. 
What's more they've stepped 
into the rar ified atmosphere 
of a Royal Variety Perform
ance and, unlike a lot of the 
groups Included in previous 
years, earned the respect of 
internat ional scars for putting 
on a sensibly-produced yet 
unpredictable sort of act . 

WELL BOOKED 
This yea r is already well

booked. Very soon they'll go 
1 nto cabaret up north for 
three weeks; then, on co the 
ABC Yarmouth to do a sum
mer season from June I . 

The group was origina lly 
formed in 1959 at the Mose ley 
School of Art in Birmingham, 
broke up la ter when they left 
school but got together aga in 
in 1961. 

But to show how the ir style 
has changed over the years, 
remember that they got the ir 
name simply because they 
were al I addicts of Chuck 
Berry ..• and owned every 
available d [sc of his between 
them. That was their bag 
initially. But, gradually, they 
curned to writ ing their own 
songs-and laying on the 
comedy via Clive Lea , who 
could surely have done well 
for himself in the old days of 
the variety cj rcui ts . 
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CLIFF writes about pop and life 
TOMM Y Steele and the Cave

men, Cliff Richard and the 
Shadows ... "Rocks" on which 
the British beat-group scene was 
founded. And Cliff goes on with
OUT the Shads these davs-a 
seemingly indestructible gov 'nor 
of pop. The knockers claim that 
his persona I views will destroy 
his pop image . . . but each time 
Cliff turns up with a hit that 
shatters the critics . 

And now he's written a boo k in 
wbich he talks of thi and rhat, but 
mosrly about how his religious beliefs 
have changed his whole life. He men
tions some of the current pop idols and 
talks about them in true-to-Cl iff' out
spoken fas hion. 

CO FORMIST 
He answer t ,e question : Do you 

consider yo urse lf a conformist? "People 
who ask that arc usLtally imp lying that 
to be a Ch ristian and not be living it up 
is a. ter ri bly respectable and boring 
way of life. They think that because l 
prefer hymns co ha bish thar I' m a 
conformis t. 

"Most people think of the Beatles as 
being way-out non-conformists. A year 
or two ago, 1 remember talking to 
John Lennon about our [a·vowri te 
artist . 1 sa id I'd always admired Ray 
C harles. ' I used to', replied John, ' unti l 
everyone else tarted liki ng him' . 

"Now th at really shook me. Probably 
he thinks differe\lt ly now, but f reckoned 
then-and still do-that it' dread ful 
to change you r opinion just because 
people wi ll thin k yol1' re a conformist 
othen ise. Really that 1S being a 
conformist- not sayi ng what you rea ll y 
believe but what you think wil l make 
ao impress ion". 

OW RECORDS 

He talks abou t whether h.e ever 
dis liked one of his own records, or 
shows, or films. "l've liked some mo re 
than others, but I' ve never recorded a 
song l didn· t like. One of my biggest , 
'Living Doll', 1 didn't like at first. 1n 
the film it' was made for, it was played 
at a differe nt tempo and with a different 
back ing. When we ca1ne to record 1\ [ 
suggested Ll12t we sho uld change the 
tempo. The resu lt was a bet ter record a l
together and a really huge ht t. The film 
versio n has never -appealed to me, but 
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the reco rd I like very much . 
" It's been the same with most of my 

work. I ca1\'t say that I've HATED 
anything l've done profess ionally but 
obviously lookin g back there are thi.ngs 
l'd do differently now. I looked pre tty 
gorm less on the old 'Oh Boy' shows 
and 1 can·t stand wa tch ing myselr in 
'The Young Ones' . Naturally I wouldn't 
perform in the ·oh Boy' style now, 
practi cally nobody does, but r don ' t 
strongly dis like it .. . 

And what abou t the Beatles ? "As 
entertainers l think they'se great. I 
belie e their fi rst few records really 
changt'd pop music and it will never be 
the same again. After a period when 
mos t records were bo ught by young 
people, they re-introd uced :idu lts to 
pop 1n-Js1c. And of course they were 
the fir ::: r British group to break into 
the American market. I'm no t so keen 
on their later records-t hey seem to 
have lost rhe idea of melody, but J 
certainly count them among (he really 
great performers of today" . 

A bout being fa rnous. 'Tve never 
been very keen on the 'i n· crowd of 
showbiz. l have ~ii ways been just a 
pleased to gel home and relax as live j t 
up in the West End. One of the special 
pleasu res of my life now is that .l have 
dozen of friends who are school 
teachers or olicitors or work in offices 
and so on. Fans can be a bir of a 
problem. Most of them are just people 
who like your work , buy your records 
and perhaps indulge in a bit of mild 
hero-worsh ip. L was like that in my 
teens- I remenibe r· how I felt about 
Debbie Reyno lds. for instance! But 
some of them go much further and this 
J do n' t go a loog with. 

INVOLVED 
'·Occa$ional ly the fa n gets e1r1otio na lly 

involved-even obsessed-with the 
a rtist. Sometimes they get so that they 
can ' t think abo ut anything else. They 
even get very rude, funnily enough, 
saying things Ii ke: · ff you don't 
Answer this letter I' ll turn to hati ng 
you' . Or they do crazy thin gs, spend ing 
all thei r money trai ling yo u across 
Britain and hanging around wherever 
you go. Tbis may seem Aatte ring, bu t 
J th in k it's unhea lthy a nd l've neve r 
encouraued it' ' . 

About his musical tristes. 'Tve 
alw::iys loved pop and a litt le ja:a. 
music. But I like bea t niusic and the 
big band . ound. too. J. think the reason 
I was so keen on rock ' n · roll back in 
the fift ies was that it combined a strong 
beat wit h the spontaneo us element of 
jazz. Jn rock ' 11 ' rol l, the composer 
works out the words and mu. ic. the 
<1rranger shapes the whole th ing, but 
the perfo rmer make it come alive
wi th shouts, yelps of delight and o on. 
I still prefer to sing up-tempo nu m be ·s"' , 

RETIREME T 
And about his so-called pend ing 

retiremen t. "T to ld one reporter that 1 
might retire and becoo1.e a teacher. It 
migh t be tomor row, or it might be in 
10 years ' time. Up came the inevitab le 
quote the next morni ng ... 'C liff to 
retirn-j t migh t be tomorrow' !' ' 

As Cliff says: "Any book abo ut me 
that painted me as a ravel' wou ld be 
tota lly unreal and completely unrrue·· . 
This new and fa cinating insight into 
the mind of a long-runn ing top
popsler is real AN D t1·ue. 

'The Way l See lt", by Cliff R ichard , 
publis hed by Hodder and Stoughtou 
(3 . 6d.)- ctedicated "to my mum'', 



JT really does take a lot to get into 
the hit parade nowadays, as the 

Easybeats will tell you. About four 
months ago, the group made an a ll-out 
effort to regain their deserved chart 
status, which began with " Friday On 
My Mind". The number the boys were 
plugging was <iThe Music Goes Round 
My Head", which, is nothing else, was 
appl.auded by people in the business, and 
was popular on those Radio One shows. 
But not a nibble at the cltarts except for 
a brief moment "bubbling under". 
Frustration indeed, for a very talented 
groffp. 1t meant more thinking, more 
perseverance, and heads together for 
another attack. The result this time was 
"Hello, How Are You?" a pounding 
number which had hit written all over i i 
... but in in,·isible ink. 

' 'Hello" has been performed 011 

television. heard on the radio .. . the 
sort of promotion that only heart 
groups get. But still nothing( Unless 
the record moves faster tha11 this type
writer, it could begin the start of 
another depression period for the 
Easybeats. Listen to what George 
Young and Harry Vanda, the group's 
songwriters have to say about this 
situation. George first: "Jt does bring 
us down when we've worked particl~-
1arly har-d on a number, only to see it 
flop. Harry and l have been writing 
more and more recently and J think 
our quality is improving. As soon as 
we've completed a few songs, we go 
round to Central Sound and put them 
on demo. Then it's up to ou r music 
publishers. Both 'The Music Goes 
Round My Head', a nd 'Hello, B ow 
Are You?' were done recently, and we 
were fairly confident about their chances. 
But once a record dies a death, there's 
nothing one can do about it. It means 
more effort until we think we·ve got 
another single in the bag''. 

Harry reflected on previous success, 
and the reassuring thought that their 
songs are at least doing well for other 
artists. "We were on the crest of a wave 
when 'Friday On My Mind' made the 
charts, but the follow-ups flopped, so 
we've had time to get things sorted out. 
Apart from working on singles for our
selves, we' ve just wriuen the latest Lemon 
Piper's and Buckingham's top-sides in 
the Slates, and they're both doing well. 
In fact, we've had severa l offers from 
America to stay over there permanently. 
But, if we did go it. would mean running 
away from our big goal ... to put 
ou rselves back on top in Britain. 
Al though this is home to us, we could 
easily settle unywhere in the world. We 
Jook at ou rselves as the gypsies of the 
pop business''. 

And now for a com~lete change of 
subject ... session men . Those two 
words can spark off immediate anger 

EASYBEATS ARE 
LOATH TO USE 
SESSION MEN!!! 

in the norrnally placid Easybeats. Here's 
George again with his "no-holds
ba rred'' views: "Honestly, those session 
guys just about hang me up. When we 
were working on 'Hello', they just sat 
round and chatted about their cars and 
garden s unti l the red Jight came on. No 
enthusiasm at all. They didn't really 
want to talk to us, so there was a 
[)retty rough a tmosphere. To top it all, 
they couldn't even keep in time. l'm 
sure they're at least half a beat behind 
on the record. The trouble is that rnany 
of them are really frustrated jazz-men, 
most of whom aren't even good enough 
for that scene, trying to earn a few bob 
at something they' re nol interested in. 

CREDIT 
"To say they deserve credit on the 

record labels is ridiculous. What do 
they do? They play for a couple of 
hot1rs, and collect £JO which is good 
going by my reckoning. Let's face it, 
we could easily get a group Lo help us 
out on sessions, then at least we'd get 
something going". 

"Of course there are exceptions, 
particularly pianist Nicky Hopkins who 
is Jike a sixth EasybeaL to us. But L 
really am loathe to use session-men 
again"'. Harry agreed, and said these 

carefully selected words. "When we 
use these guys on television especially 
'live', there's nothing you can do 
about it if they play out of time . .It's 
happened to us twice in the last couple 
of weeks, and it leaves me with a pretty 
sick fee ling. The one incident that 
stands out was on that Spastics show 
recently. Roy Wood. of the Move was 
playing his guitar and there were these 
rwo session men nearby who were in 
the band for the show. A couple of 
other blokes went over to Roy . .ind 
they were just jamming around. Some
body asked the session guys if they'd 
like to join in and they said something 
like 'You're joking man, you must be'. 
Then they put their noses way in the 
;iir and walked off. I think that about 
sums up their attitude towards groups 
... most of them anyway"'. 

Happily, the Easy beats do not let 
things like that get them down , because 
their enthusiasm for recording lays a 
blanket over everything else. And in 
the next few months they will still be in 
Central Sound doing demos of their 
nutnbers, o ne of which will surely (and 
I' ll bet on it) lift the Easybeats out of 
their "110 hit depression period" and 
with the palm of destiny, put chem back 
in the top ten . . . permanently. 
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I * IN THE STUDIO * I 

GIVING THE FACTS 

TH E pressures of 
st udio space in 
London are really 

becoming tremendous. 
We checked briefly at 
the beginning of April 
and found that most of 
the leading studios were 
booked up for the re
mainder of the month. 
The trend towards longer 
sessions has, of course 
increased the demand for 
studio space. Also, the 
introduction of four 
track and eight track has 
produced an additional 
demand for reduction 
time. 

Many recording managers 
find that when they have 
ac tua l!y recorded the b,,cki ng 
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and voca l on four track Lhey 
find that omething extra i 
needed on playing it back 
the following day. So. they 
have to go back into the 
studio and reduce and then 
record Lhe additional sounds 
on Lo the tape. 

TEMPTATIO 

The ten)ptatLon to go on and 
on until the artist and A and 
R man a rc absolutely satisfied 
is, of course, very con ider
able now that more and more 
tra k.s are becoming available. 
In fact, one begins to wonder 
how people ever recorded 
mono. But, at the sa me tiine 
it does seem rather u n fo r tll 
na te that large tudios have 
to be tied-up with reduction 
sessions when th is operation 
could jdeally be carried out 
in a smaller nrca. a lthough, 

BEHIND 
of course, the ame equip
ment is til l needed . lt 's the 
actua l large record in g area 
that is o.ot requ ired for reduc
tion ver ·ions. Stil I no doubt 
s0 1nc one w-ill come up with 
a si mple answer before very 
Jong. 

J usr over a mon Lh ago, a 
new stud io opened its doors 
to the pop and .fi lrn world. 
The company, Trident 
Studios, operates from Tri
dent House, St. Ann es Court, 
in Wardour Stree{, Lhe heart 
of London_·s film world. They 
offer a 24-hour-a-day. 7-day
a-week integrated service, 
which includes the fol lowing 
facilities: film-recording , 
mu s ic-recording. disc 
cutting. tape-copying, tape
reduction as well as a superb 
preview theatre. And in the 
near future ... just a oon as 
equjp.ment can be installed. 
in fact ... Trident will a lso 
be able to offer : music-to
picLUrc facilitie , fi lru-dubbing 
and film-era nsfers. 

No1•man Sheffie ld, 28 year 
old Managi ng D irector of 
Tride nt Studios , out lining the 
company's airns, told "B, t. ·· : 
· Foi o. Jong time, there has 
been a crying ueed for a 
co-orcl 1nated high-speed ser
vice. Now, producers and 
directors cal) come to us, tell 
us wh ,t tl1ey wanr. and we 
can pl, n the programme for 
them in the shortest possible 
time. ln the past. they had to 

THE HITS 
npproach ha lf-a-dozen inde
pendent organj atio11s, which 
is time consuming in itself; 
and co-ordina te plans them
selves . F rom my experience 
of tbis industry, J know tha t 
Trident can save at lea st a 
third of the time it normally 
Lakes on any job''. 

The integration of facili ties 
idea behind Trident Studios 
was conceived by N rman, 
and his brother Barry in 
)966. Following a period of 
pla1ining, tlley spe nt several 
month looking for sui table 
premises. Nine month s ago, 
the company bought Trident 
House (then a dis used print
ing work ) and have su b
seq uenrly transformed i t. 

TRIDE T 
At the moment, Trident 

occupy the bottom four fl oors 
of the bui lding, i'lnd have 
sub-let the Lop two floors, 
but they expect to take com-

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-1\'lono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Derails; 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6061: 



The very modem Trident 111ixi11g consul. 

plete charge of Trident House 
within three years. After see
ing pictures of the origina l 
building, I can only remark 
that the transformation is 
remarkable. The studio sec
tio n was designed by Norma11 
and Barry, and built for them 
by Sandy Brown, and John 
Spelzini . It has capacit for 
35-40 musicia ns, and ha a 
drum kit permanen tly instal
led. The con trol room con
sists of a Sound Tech1tique 
built consul, which uses a 
coloured key system for easy 
recognition. It has facilities 
for 20-track. An interesting 
feature a bout this room is the 
Jack of p layback machines, 
and the omission of equipmen t 

which need not be immedi
ately accessible. This equip
ment ts housed in a separate 
room, and can be operated 
from the control room by a 
special panel on the mixing 
consul. 

AMPEX 

The studio uses Ampex 
8/4-track stereo or mono 
tape machines, A.K.G . mikes, 
and facilities for full echo 
limi ting, delay etc. Bar ry 
Sheffield will be engineering. 

The preview thea tre ha.s 
sea ting for 35-40 people, and 
facil ities for 35 mm, 16 mm at 
double head, all pictu re ratios, 
and record replays. Dick 

THE FIRST STUDIO IN 
EUROPE DESIGNED FOR 

8-TRACK 

TRIDENT 
STUDIOS 

Trident offer you the most modern reco rding 
fac11ities in Central London. Faci li ties include : 
Acoustically designed studio and contro l roon1, 
with fu ll air-condition ing: 8-track, 4-track, 2-track 
and mono recording; 20-c hanne l n, ixer; full echo, 
limiting and delay systems etc, 

For bool<.ings phone : 01-734 9901 /4. 

TRID EN T HOUSE, ST. ANNES COURT, 
WARDOUR S T REET , LONDON, W .1. 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mono and ster&o ,.,cording - maatera 
11nd demo" - immediate demo dtacs • 
tape-disc '1an, eri 1>tion - free l ire,at ur, 

avllllable 

TuCMr Heu~. l l• J6 ~ ,.,....., llead, H~in, 
H.nl•r~_.,,,o, Tel, Hltchin 4S37 

Slade is tile projectio nist. 
The theat re has al ready had 
Michael Caine. Stanley Baker, 
Tom Courtney, Michael 
Hemmings in for viewi ng of 
majo r fea tures. In fact, Tri
d~nt have been find i11 g it 
d1 fficu It to fit customers in so 
heavy has been tJ1e dema'nd. 

Managing director Norman 
Sheffield has obviously used 
!1is experi~nce of the industry 
111 des1g111ng, at demand ing 
the best equipment around, 
and the work they have 
completed on Trident House 
in J J months is quite rema rk
able . Norman, and four other 
people worked round the 
clock to get the schedule 
completed. Norm a R to ld 
·'B.I.'' that it took one day to 
unload a lorry of pre-fabri
ca ted sheets. They had to be 
taken in to the studio one a t 
a ti me and re-pi led there. 
This wa the one point at 
which Norma n admits he 
was nearly beaten. "Don' t 
talk to 1ne about pre-fa bri
ca ted sheets,'' he says. 

With Trident taking a defi
nite step fo rward in the 

Jodie Er!lwirds prod11 (Jd Sm·ol!o' s 
sessiou al De Lw1e Lee. 

For qu n li l v 
DllMO DISCS 

~ ~~~ SQ to one of the 
AP ._ l 50 n•crnber 

..._,, .\I U<lios. 
• ·) """V, Write for list lo: 

Sc . A.P.11 . . , 
47 Waucndoo Rd., 

K,mlry, uHc.v- . 
Do~t. TI 

JACKSON STUDIOS 
Pop Single Workshop 
JAC KSON RECORDING CO. LTD. 
T he St ud ios, Rick:ma n.swo,..th H eru 

T ,a:I : Rickm.answorth 12.is 1 • 

Tim Rose has bee11 recording 
in Britain . 

advancement of techniques 
and ideas in their studio and 
theatre, thinking on the same 
lines could well advance 
England 's recording and film 
future. 

JACKSON STUDIO 
Rickmansworth, in Hett

fordshire is not the ce ntre 
fo r ll_l~ny thi~gs in England, 
but 1t proviog a lucrative 
position. for the JACKSON 
tudio. They 've co mple ted 

three LP's for relea e on 
E.M.l , labels. The first one 
"Music For Meditation"' 
features a group called th; 
Mellow Fru itfalness, who had 
a fair ly successful a lbum re
leased lc1s t August. This one 
contain numbers such as 
" Daydrea m" and "Ode To 
Bi lly Joe". The melody lines 
are pla yed on a piano but 
there is a strong organ back
ing. (e's out in May on 
Columbia, o. S 6242.' 

The second LP comes out 
on tbe Pa doph one la bel , No. 
PMC 7050, also in May. and 
is called '·Salli es Horth;, by 
the Rainbow Holly. They 
haven ' t had a single released 
yet, but E.M.J.. were so im-

HO LLI CK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO. LT D., 

16 G II.O SVENOR ROA0 
H AN0SWO RTH WOOD, 

BIR MING H AM 2G . 
T•lephon• : 011 Blflchli•id1 4146. 

La tt! rt t rchn'ical focHit iu and ,. Know• 
how'' lo pr-oduce re.J~a,e record , and 
·• o emo H di,c,~ 



Ct111ing a nwsrer ace/all' 

pres ed by the group, that 
they decided to issue this 
aJbuni. All 12 numbers were 
wri tten by rhe band . and the 
sleeve was designed by lead 
singer John Dunstervi ll. Eac h. 
track is joined by some effect 
or other, so there' some 
pretty fuJ I li teni ng. An in
teresting poinl about thi 
group i th at their band
wagon-which i an am
bu lance- is driven by clock
work' (No t really it' just 
that it" got :i large key 
sticking out the back!!). 

POPULAR 
LP number three featu 1·e. 

the Second City Sound , a 
ve ry populnr outfit in the 
Mid lands, so there wjl l be a 
good market for the album, 
called " Love ls Blue·'. H's 
main ly iristrumental, and is 
available on Columbia, No. 
SX 6243. All three LP' ;ire 
a vai la ble 111 stereo. 

The Jackson studio h<'t . 
also been working wi th the 
Durham Light Infantry, on 

their last LP before they 
disband next year. 32 brass 
players crammed into the 
studi o for the ession, 

Last month you may have 
read a bout the Jackson. 
brothers independent label, 
Ad -Rh ythm, in our "A. B.C. 
of Independent La bels ' fea
tme. Their current single is 
"Love l s Blue .. , and ''S he 
Wears My Ring" by organist 
Keith Beckingham, and they 
Are planning LP re lea es ~ r 
July and September. 

Mike C l i fford spen t a 
couple of hour in CE TRA L 
SOU 1D recently, Ii rening to 
a se sion with the Ea ybea ts, 
who. as usual were working 
on various Harry Vanda and 
George Young numbers. Says 
Mike "They were mainly 
concerned with one ong, and 
were doing a backing track. 
w)1i h so unded ve ry impre -
sive. They were very en thusi 
astic, and seem to have 
complete harmony when they 
work together. After hearing 
my piano playing though , 

REGENT SOUND 
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COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDING 
Studio •A'-Tel : 387 7604 Studio 'B'-Tet : TEM 6769 

they decided NOT to use me 
as a session man ' . Cou ld be 
a number for the Stales then. 
where the Easybeats songs 
are ery well re eived. 

That Hungarian girl si nger 
we mentioned in last month's 
stud io notes, is ca lled Saro I ta, 
a nd he r records a re produced 
by Jack ie Edwards. O.K.? 
Chris Andrews hi\ been re
cordjng due Joe and Vicky a t 
the DE LAN E LEA stud io 
where there have also been 
se sions for Terry Reid. ex
Jaywalker voca list. He wa 
produced by Mickie Most, 
who has also been working 
with the Seekers, and Her
man. ll1e Seekers sound is 
pretty si milar ro the days 
when they were wjth Tom 
Springfield. so engineer Mike 
Weighell tell me. 

De Lane Lea have also 
ho ted Tim Rose, top A meri-

.D111•e t\lfasr>n pm1h,ced Snwkr!'s 
single . 

STU D10 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM, 
PINNER, MIODX. 

01-868 5555 

can inger, who promises Lo 
reside here in the near 
future. Tbey added string., 
etc., on num bers previously 
rec rded at C. B.S .. with pro
ducer Mike Smith. Arrangin g 
was done by tale11ted new
comer ran Green. Other visi
to rs to De La ne Lea have 
been Tony Newley work ing. 
on hi la test film sou nd track, 
"Tintern Abbey", the 1--Jappy 
Magazine, Smoke, who 
were p1·od uced by Dave 
Ma on, and Jeff Beck. 

I.B.C. 
The l.R.C. st udi o , re just 

finishing their st ructural al
teration , and in fact studio 
" A" was closed during the 
day for the month of April 
. . _ that mean t a lot of night 
.es ion . Recording were: Bi ll 
Shephard, on his orchestral 
LP of Bee Gee numbers ; the 
Searchers. under production 
of Bill Landis; Wayne 
Thomas, for Lyn don Records. 
Everybody at I.B.C. is excited 
by the uccess of John Rowles. 
H is " Jr I Only Had Time' 
was recorded at the studio, 
and J1e now books it regu larly, 
working 011 a follo,v-u p. 

E.M .l.'s No. 1 studio is 
goi ng ro be very bu sy during 
tbe next couple of months a 
the Beatles will be in there 
working on their next LP. 
When John Lennon returned 
to thf country j ust before 
Easter lie said he'd written 
over a dozen new ong and 
wanted to star t recording 
them right away. wpp . 
za pp. zapp! ! ! 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

Send lot FREE Literature 



The microphone is call ed D 1000. More bass. More sound. 
More beat and rhythm. 24 carat gold plated. 

Tri-Sound switch : a groovy idea. 
D 1000. an AKG-M lcrophone from the new HIT-Series. 

D )000 . , . every place . where It's- 'happening". 

Used by more and more of lhe leading groups 

Politechna (London) ltd., 182-184 Campden Hill Road, 
London, W.8. Telephone: Park 0711 Telex: 23894 

Bi's CHART FAX 
1. De'lilah (Reed/Mason) Tom Jo nes 

RP- Peter Sullivan. S- Decca . E- Bill Price. MP- Donna 

2. Lady Madonna (Le111wn/.McCart11ey) The Beatie · 
RP-George 1\1ar(in. S- E.M.L o. J. E- coif 6:mml'.rick, 
MP- Northern Songs 

J. The Dock or The Bay (Cropper/Redding) Otis 
Redding 
RP- teve roppcT. S-American. MP- Carlin. 

4. Cinderella Rockefella ( fason Williams) E ther and 
Abi Oforim 
RP Semel/Ofarim. S- Olympic. - Keith Grant. MP
Rondor 

4. Wonderful World ( Weiss/ Do11glos) Louis Armstrong 
RP- Bob Thiele. S-American. MP- Valando 

6. Legend of ' anadu (£d1vard/ Blaikely) D ave D ee and 
Co. 
RP-Steve Rowland. S- Philips. £-Roger Wake. MP
Lynn 

7, Congratulation ( /i,far1i11 /Co11/ter) Cliff Richard 
RP- Norrie i>arnmor. S-E.M.J. No. 2. E- Peter Vince. 
MP-Peter Maurice 

H. If l Were A Carpenter (Tim Hardin) T he four Tops 
RP :fiolland/Dozier/Holland. S-America11. MP- Robbin 

9. Rosie (Don Par/ridge) Don Partridge 
RP- Don Paul. S- Regcnl ound " B". £-Bill Farley. 
MP-Essex 

10. Jennifer Juniper { Do110l'OII) Donovan 
R.P-Micky Mosl. S-OE Lane Lea . E-Dave Siddle. 
MP-Donon1n 

ll. l( l Only Had Time (Fugain/De/inoe). Lyric 
Ashman) John Rowles 
RP- Mike Lennder. S-1.B.C. E-Mike Claydon. MP
Leeds 

12. Me, The Peaceful Heart (Tony Hazzard) Lulu 
RP- Micky Most De Lane Lea . - Dave Siddl e. MP-
Bron 

13. Step Inside Love (Le1111011/McCart11ey) Cilia Black 
RP-George Martin. S-E.M.I. No. 2. E- Gcoff Emmcrick. 
MP-Northern Songs 

14. F ire Brigade (Roy Wood) The Move 
R P-Dcnny Cordell. - De Lane Lea/Olympic. E-',vl ike 
Weighell/Terry Drown. MP-E se.x lnr. 

15. Simon Says (Chiprut) J9J0 Fruitgum Co. 
RP- atz/Kasscntz/Chiprul. S- Amcrican. MP-Mccolico 

15. She Wears My Ring (Boudleaux/ Bryant) Solomon 
King 
RP- Peter Sullivan. S-E.M.J. No. 2. · - Pe1er Vince. M'P 
- Acuff Rose 

17. Lo~•e 1 Blue (Popp/Cour) Paul M auriat 
RP- Mauriat. S-French. MP-Shaflesbur)' 

18. Green Tambourine (Leko/Pin::) The Lemon Pipers 
RP-Pau l Leka. S-Amcrican. MP Kama urra 

}9. Valleri (Boyce/ Harl ) The Monkees 
RP- Chip Douglas. S-American. M P- Scrcen Gem 

19. Can't Take My Eyes Off You (Bob Cre11·e) Andy 
Williams 
RP- 13ob Gaudio. S-American. MP- Ardmoore and 
Beechwood 

RP- Retord Prod ucer. S-St udio. E: Engineer, MP-Music 
Publisher. 
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EXCLUSIVE B. I. INTERVIEW 

HENDRIX 
JIMI A KING NOW IN 
HIS OWN COUNTRY! 
G ETTING hold of Jimi 

Hendrix while he's in the 
middle of a barnstorming tour 
of his native United States is 
something like getting a free 
pass and a few sticks of dyna
mite to get into Fort Knox. 
But via Chas Chandler, his 
ex-Animal manager, and Tony 
Garland and Les Perrin, this 
interview was finally put to
gether. 

And to sum it all up : Jimi, d iscovered 
first by Chas as an unknown in a cellar 
clu b in Greenwich Village, is currently 
one of the biggest draws in the States. 

His "Ayis'" LP is one of the biggest and 
most consistent sellers; his personal 
appearances create box-office scenes 
akin to Comp lete Chaos. 

WHOLE SCENE 
Says J imi: "It's a funny feeling. You 

get carted hopeful ly from New York 
to London, start a whole scene going 
there, then come bac k home. And they 
want to know. I don't do anything all 
that differ·en t-but suddenly the maga
zines, like Life and Time, are all writing 
about me. Like somebody called me the 
Black Elv is. Well, fine . Some of 'em ca ll 
me things not so good ... like they try 
co analyse me and come up with a 
psychiatrist's report and it don't sound 
like me one little bit. 

Mi1d1 Mitchell enjoyed the Slates 1011r. 
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The ever-i11•e11li•e Ji111i. 

"l like this touring, except I don't 
like the tour ing. Know what I mean! 
We ll, in two days I did a show in 
Los Angeles, then went to Seattle , then 
back co Los Angeles . I didn't do much, 
or see much of these places except 
Seattle. That was where I was born . 
I went round to see my old school, and 
fooled around on gu itar for the kids 
there in the g)'mnasium. But I didn' t 
have enough time co spend wit h the 
folks I used to know. 

" But sometimes I get to meet other 
musicians and we kin da exchange notes . 
We worked a lot early on in the tour 
with the Electric Flag , who are real 
groovy over there on the West Coast. 
One guy, Buddy Mi les, is someone I like 
talking music with. What you can do 
in Am erica, specially in New York , is 



meet up wich guys and just go our an d 
J<1m somewheres. The clu b sce ne Ts so 
informal- you just go in, wa it your 
cum and get up chere and blow. Li ke 
Wit h Eric Cla pton- we got rogether , 
t -alked a while, then jammed ''. 

HOTEL ROOMS 
If anything, aparr fro m the con.scant 

round of hotel roo ms upsets J1mi, r ight 
now, it is that he feels the critics are 
making too much of him and not 
enough of his cohor ts Mitch Mitchell 
and Noe l Redd rng. Mitch, Incide nta lly. 
recu rned to London for a couple of 
days in the midd le of his tou1· there
and pro mptly wen t miss ing. leav ing 
beh ind seve,·al jo urna lists who had been 
" prom ised" interv iews With him. 

Says Jimi : " I've sa id befo re in 'Bear 
Instrumental' that t he ldea.s come from 
all d1recr1ons when we' re do ing an 
album o r even a single. Mitch has this 
"feel' for sounds, like knowi ng exactly 
what other Instr um ents to use . Noel, 
mo, 1s obviously an important pa r t of 
t he scene- but I guess the pro blem 
basically Is that we are called the J1mi 
Hendl"ix Experi ence . But ac least I can 

tell you AGAIN char we are essencia lly 
a tdo. 

" Bur rour ing 1s one of those t hings 
you can't avoid . I d ig doing show$ in 
different towns. sure . Bu t the ho te ls 
... the lack of se rvice .. . t he ha ng-ups 
wh en all you want Is something simp le 
to eat at the t ime you wanna eat it! 
St il l. there Is a difference between do
ing your ow n shows and getting the 
bread than when I was going rou nd the 
same sort of circuit with guys like Little 
Ri chard and King Curt is and so on and 
was JUSt a kind a shadowy figure up the re 
outa sight from the real meaning '' . 

His mates tell me chat even whe n he 
gets a couple of days off on t his exhaust
Ing tour of t he Sta es. Jimi .st111 stays 
behi nd and works on his musica l ideas . 

NOTEBOOK OF IDEAS 
He visits record ing studios , just to see 
what 's hap pe ning . He 's fil ling a note
book with ideas for an autumnal tour of 
Brft ain in wh ich he wan ts to use lfght.s, 
ta pes, fi lms, e.xtra mus ici ans and speak
ers literally in every corner of the ha ll . 
' 'And with no body doing any ta lking 
o n stage, Ju st playing" . 

He 's been recording in t he States but 
no news has yet filtered through of any 
special innovations. Jimi works on his 
co mposftio ns in an off-beat way . . . 
mostly it mcks hard in his mind un ti l 
he gets ro a stud io and un loads t he 
musica l con tent through a cape-machine . 
His lyr ics he writes rough ly and Wit ho ut 
punctuation . He says : · 'I'm so cl red I 
could drop, bur I find the relaxation 
comes fro m ch ink ing more abouc music. 

MECHANICAL 
" Not hin' else moves me. Bu t some

t imes I have th is feeling I'm gett ing 
too mechani ca l. 

" Each day on a tour Ii ke th is kinda 
moves into the nex t . Not hin' different 
about each one, through a week. This 
I gotta avo1d . But you can't he lp th .in k
ing back to a couple of years ago when I 
met up with C has Chand ler in the 
Vil lage. The responslbllit les ar·e greater 
now. I guess I wouldn't have it any 
ocher way " . 

BY PETE GOODMAN 

MONOPOLE STRINGS 
GENERAL MUSIC STRJNGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

LAMINATED NYLON WOUND 
A 'Touch of Velvet' * * * Gi ve ease of play ar.d reduce finger soreness. 

FOR ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR. Set No. E 730 

£SIL 4. 0. 

* 

FOR EL ECTRIC PLECTRUM GU IT AR. Set No. P 740 

£1.18. 6. 
I A LL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 12-STRING GUITARS 
Set No. G 29 
£2. 2. 6. 
Set No. G 12 

£1. 3. 9. 

(E-TUN ING) 
Chrome Tape Wound 
for Electric modefs . 

Non-tarnish Wire Wound for 
Country&WesternJumbomodels. 

FOR SPANISH GUITARS 
se;9~o. 14/10 
Se\~o. 19/5 
se;2~ 0 · 17 /6 

Pre-stretched Nylon. 
Gut colour. 

Super quality pre-stretched 
Nylon. Non-tarn ish wound . 

Steel. Non-tarn ish wound. 

All PRICES INCLUDE PURCHASE TAX 

* FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS * 
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B.I. 
LOOKS AT THE ART OF GETTING 

A DISC PLAYED 

THE formula for get
ting a hit record is 
well known. First 

find a good artist, add a 
tuneful song then record 
one singing the other. 
And then plug it! The 
art of plugging, as handed 
down through the various 
ages of pop j s now highly 
developed. And vital. You 
can make the best record 
in the world but,. if it 
doesn 't get plugged, 
chances are it'll ink 
without trace. 

The d ictionary defin i tion of 
"plugging· · is "work J1ard a nd 
monotono u ly' · (coll) . . . 
or "publici e by constant 
repetition" (coll). Both apply 
to the modern pl ugger. T he 

_i ob is described by the fir t 
phase- the result by the 
second. 

But plugging has clrnnged 
over the ear ·. 8<1ck in tl, e 
day of the big bonds, \ hen 
singers wNe often anony
mous and labd credits merely 
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said ", ith vocal refq1in ", 
the rnll i n pluggi 11g wa haJ1d led 
by men employed by mu:,ic
publi hers. There was more 
in terest in the Top Ten best
selling SONGS than anyt hi ng 
el e . .. the record 1 op Ten 
wa to come much later. 

BAND LEADERS 

One of the mo~t experienced 
of all the ld-time pl uggers i · 
Eddie Roge rs. He tells how 
he operated . ' 'You more or 
le had to live with the bund
lcadcn_, of the day. lt they 
\ve I·e broadca ting, you had 
to be there with them. You 
had to push them h;i rd to 
include your current plug 
so ng but not o hard yo u 
became a drag. Favou rs were 
done. l remember illin.Q. in 
lhe fron t row of a 'BBC 
studio. On came the band
lender trying to decide what 
song t do. l'd stick all rn 
fingers and thumbs high in 
the air. It meant it wa \ onh a 
tenner. tliere and then , to 
include my song. A nod and 
the cleal was set. .. " 

Adds Eddie : "But remem-

ber chis wasn ' t o much to 
se ll record . Records were 
breakable and 78 rpm . Wbat 
we wa nted ,vas for people to 
buy the song-sheet and plily 
it at h me on their own 
piano~. r accordians. Or 
buy ju t to learn 1he words 
so 1hey cou ld sing a long with 
their r ildio sets. 

"Jt wa · a fierce ly com pet i
t, e bu siness, Bribes were 
carried out, but it was • II 
very illegal. There were seve1·aJ 
scnndal involvi rH! BBC ar-
1ist.. But es en tia0y it was a 
two-way bus(ne. -. O k.1y. you 
of'!en tried to peddle ongs 
which weren ' t much. But an 
alert ba ndle2de r HAD to 
give you his lime. lest he 
missed o ur on a nurnber th~t 
cou ld build hi popularity' ' . 

RECORDS 
.B ut t he emphasis changed . 

Record became impor tant as 
they became unbrea ka ble 
(wel l. a lmosU ) and revved a t 
45 per minute. The NME and 
Radio Lu,xe111bourg pu lled 
ou t Top Twcn tie of best• 
el lin° d iscs. And the mu ic 

bu si ness became !?1:ared Lo 
·elling records rather than 
sheet music. Broadcasts in 
the tudio-orchestra pr -
grammes , er sti ll important 
- and the o ld-time pluggo:;rs 
kept up their old contact . 
.But a . new breed of plugger 
came 111 who was an e pei;t 
at "selling' ' ac tua l recordings 
to producers, disc-joc keys and 
the like. 

These men were employed 
by the record companies, by 
111u ic-publishers, by indi-

vidual ar!i ·ts. As sale of 
record s ::ired , so the com
perI t I0n became fiercer. 
Record companies set up 
thei r own publicity depart
ments- not to be conrused 
wit h t he pluggers. Plugging 
can be n highly-paid job , .. 
but yo11 have to prove yo ur 
worth. /\ ncl the end product 
is ·imply assessed in the 
number of contact · you build 
up- nnd the number of plays 
you get. 

Go to the pub nearest to a 
BBC tudio afte1~ a )11 l1Sic 
brnadcast ahd yoLJ 'I\ sec the 
µlugge rs hovering_ Read_y to 
b lty drink . Ready witb a 
big , c lcoming mi le for any 
"persona Ii ty". 

Then came the ' O•ta lled 
"pil'atc.. sta tion. . Se ern l 
record com pan ie said they 
could n' t -uppol't this ''il
legal'. opera t ion . One com
pany bo.- t1id they SHOULD 
be bann ed . Bu t meanwhile his 
prom otio11 clcpartn1ent , the 
pluggers, \ ere wh ipping off 
copies o f new records well 
in advance of release date. to 
the pi cates ! 

PARADISE 
This w, s a t rue plugger 's 

pantdi e. Records were heard 
by milli ons in advc1nce of 
re iews in the trade papers, 
in t1d c111ce of an adverti ing 
campaign . Money was pai d 
out. and nobody deniei, it. 
But there were o many 
differe nt outlets, cover ing 
m st type~ of mu ic. New 
arti t could be buil t, simply 
by repeti t ious "plugs ' ' . Old 
.i n ists cou ld be resu rrectecl . 



I asked one record comp;i ny 
plugger abo ut this. He said : 
·'.Even bad records. ca n be 
made to sell . . . if they"re 
played enough. Officially I 
denjed feeding discs to the 
pirates; unofficially r made 
them my first port of caJJ. 1t 
ost money. but it was wo rth 

i t". 

PIRATES 

And then the biggest blow. 
The pirntes were put out or 
business. Rad io Caroline 
struggled on , on a blatant 
"pay-for-play" scene roughly 
£200 for five play a day for 
wo weeks. Then that too 

folded . Only the reorganised 
Radi o One. plus a dwindling 
number of TV pop show . 
remained. The competition 
became even fiercer. 

Now let's hear the prob
lems of plugging in this day 
and age. Come in Tony Hall 
-who was with Decca (and 
very successfuJly) and who 
now, for a percentage. plugs 
as an independent. "In the 
13 years l've been plugging, 
the scene has changed 'll heck 
of a lot. Tt's worse than ever 

-a very sad state of affair '. 
The BB monopoly of rad io 
1, the bi.ggest problem .. . 
One and Two are o simi lar 
and like the old Light Pro
gramme. You simp ly can'l 
plug al I the records produced. 

CAROLINE 
"H0w to improve it? Only 

i r the BBC tarted a complete 
pop prograniine or net, ork. 
But l think we' re fortun '1te 
that Caroline has returned. 
Thank goodness! And rsle of 
Ma n radio is very exciting as 
a prospect. But take one 
record and the BBC. Because 
of their policy you can't plug 
a record sufficiently strongly 
and in concent ration to get it 
olT the ground. So some discs 
are around for months before 
they happen. 'Whiter Shade 

f Pale' would never have 
hit the top if the plugging 
hadn't been concentrated in 
a couple of , eeks on the 
pirate stations. 

"How do 1 work '! l on ly 
plug records l believe in. 
Not any old rubb ish . Some

ne olfered me £ 1.500 to get 
a dis awav but I turned it 
down because the record 

w;1s11 ' t the Ori or thing 1 fell 
was rigbt. My conscience 
wouldn't let me take it . . . 
no r wou ld my regard for my 
reputation" . 

All Tony's record-plug go 
oul with his THE emblem on 
the label. Producers will , he's 
sure, listen to his m<1teria l 
because they know he take 
only "groovy" records a1id 
therefore doesn t waste their 
lime. Thi is reflected in the 
fact tl1at he had four record 
in the Top Ten. 

His "moral code .. , "Tf a 
producer is busy . .. don't 
hang around- just say hello 
and go. Aoyway 1 have many 
frjends a mongproducer. Real 
friends". 

SURVIVAL 
From an independern to 

an :ut ists' plugger- Roger 
Easterby, of the Arthur Howes 
ofiice. 'Plugging is a matter 
of survival of the fitte [, 
There has lo be mutual 
respect between plugge.r and 
producer. But with only the 
BBC and HY, most of the 
discs made now just haven ' t 
a ch,1nce. The mo t difficult 
part is su taining the plays. 
Too long a gHp between them 
and the effect is nil. You can 
get a new artist away. like I 
did with Dorian Gray, but 
you have to fight tooth and 
nai l .. . and make producer 
believe he is good . My life 
seems spen t with producers 
-they reckoned l shou ld 
have my o~ n office a l Broad
casting House ... 

Roge1· reckons jt' a high
pre sured job. And pulling 
stro kes just doesn't pay off. 

Tony Hoff 

He, too, as with aJJ pll!ggers 
misses the pirate . 

I went to a top-rated di c
company plugger. He didn't 
want his name quoted. He 
said : " I don·t want to talk 
about it really. o- l'm not 

::ishamed of ic. But i1 's a 
complex silUation and ve ry 
delicate at the moment. Dis
cuss ion and changes are 
bei ng made at the BBC and 
the , hole business of reco rd 
promolion-T don't like the 
word plugging. it 's old
fashioned. T read an article in 
the Obser1'er about the sce ne 

. .. f'd never pur my name to 
anything like that. Maybe 
later 1'11 talk ... ' 

Dave Most is employed by 
a publishing_ hou e. Karlin 
Music. He said : 'How do 1 
work? When a release date is 
se t for a record, \.Ve meet to 
decide which promotion poi nl 
we concentrute on. I sort out 
one record 1.vhich has the besl 
chart chances. Then l se nd 
them to the local reco rd 
stat ions now sta rti 11g up. 
Then Luxembourg. This HS 
well as Radio One. of course. 

PROMOTION 
·'This happens about rwo 

weeks before release. Then I 
start in on the persona I 
promotion. Chatting up pro
ducers, disc-jockeys wl10 nor
mally combine 011 deciding 
which discs to use. Television 
prograrnmes - always Che 
content is decided by the 
producer. H's a job where 
you must be careful - you 
can't upset producers by ove r
plugging and it often happens 
that managers of various 
groups get in my ,¥ay by 

From your local music store. Write for full details to: 

ROSE, MORRIS & CO., LTD. I BOOSEY&HAWKES(Sales) LTD, 
32 Gordon House Rd., London N.W. 5 Edgwere, Middlese,c 

Tel ; GUL 9511 Tel : EOG 5581 
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course-whose discs will be 
plL yed regardless of whether 
they are plugged or not. 

& 

SC O 1B ~ llS "Best thing about promo-
,.. rion now is that the listening 

public is taking more interest 
in the Top Thirty than in the 
Top Ten -so ifs a wider 
scene givi ng mor chance to 
more artists". 

PLUGGING 
plugging discs themselves and 
up etting producers and dee
jays tlnd very often spoiling 
what would have been good 
chances of the records getting 
into the chart s. 

"Certainly it' n,uch harder 
now. But the BBC are very 
fair. They'll ither say yes or 
no-no beating about the 
bush. Actually~ l like the 
situa ti on nm becau e it's 
back to the old days where it 
is incredibly difficult for a 
record to get into the charts 
because the re is a lot of 
competition and that j a 
good thing for the business. 
As long as you are plugging 
good stuff. ProlT)ot.ion is es
sentia l to all record . Only a 
few ar tists i ca11 rhink of, 
Beatles,. Cliff, Tom Jones, of 

And a last word from 
Roger Easterby. ''Actually 
plugging is more important 
to the solo artist than a group 
where te'Je vision i concerned. 
The kid know th11t a group is 
likely to be young, in their 
own age bracket , Bui a solo 
artist, only played on radio. 
could be any age- could look 
like an oJd man" . 

Plugging then, as I was 
saying early on , js hard work, 
often monotonous. But vital. 
A highly-developed skill, re
quiring tenacity and nerve; 
stamina and ingenuity. 

But \Vhat about those 
groups who decide ro do the 
plugging for themselves? 
They' ve come up with so me 
mighty off-beat ideas. l'll 
deal with some of those next 
month in part two of this 
Pamph let on Plugging. 

PERCU551Dnl5T5 I 
nEW 

FRDffl 
• 

Boae-Morr1s 

11 really 1s the old Fars b~ck 
again. Fats Domino'$ new recor·ds 
on Broadmoor label are back with 
the dO\ n-homc sound - no slushy 
strings ... James Brown in West 
Africa last month ... A11 wer d isc 
to Joe Tc:,.:'.s "Skinny Legs and air' 
-'Tm Leroy, ru ta ke he r··. 

Sammy Tutne-r, mill lon- ellcr 
wit h ·• Lavender Blue", has written 
latest L inda Jones-" My Hea r t 
Need A Break·• . . . Linda Carr 
igned ror Chancellor Records. 

Felice raylor now ll'i th Modern. 
A retha fra11klin receives fifth 

gold record for la11.-st s inglc 
' 'Since You've Been Gone (Sweet 
Sweet Baby)"· .. . ··Funk.y Walk" is 
the ne~t from Dyke und U1c 
Bla7.ers . , Alvia Robinson, New 
Ol'leans soul singer, signed to 
Alco. 

Dionne W:1rwick and Ray Charle 
se t 10 nppea r at 1968 Newport Ja n. 
Festival in July . ,_ Wilson .Pickett, 
1\lh1rthu and the Vandellas •. Jackie 
Wilson, Temptation and Ray 
Charles appear ~l Philadelphia 
Fe 1ival this sumn1er. 

S011/ .M11sic· magazine now avail 
able rrorn 46. lades Drive , Chislc
hurst. K ent , , .. James Brow11 off to 

PRACTICE KIT 

VIBRAPHONE AND XYLOPHONE MALLETS 

Bill Le s~ge model v ,br-aphon c- :i.nd Xylophone m;illets, As used ;ai nd recommended 

by farnous 1n,;tr.umtnt1l ist Bill Le S:age , Thre-e. gndings. ~afd, medium And sof1 

• II w><h the very latest FIBRE GLASS handle. . 

Consi sts of (our pads wh ich slmulue a norm:al 
drum outfit of Snue Orum ;and two Tom - toms. 
Juu the te.1 r for uuden, or pr-oreuionJ I 
drummer where the prob lem o( no1s-e: or 
.1va ihb1l icy pre._,enn compleu!"se:t -up' pruti1e-, 
Ideal fo r the drumming inuructor too. 
Toyring drurnrner-s f1nd it ideal ·u wel); once 
d1sm:iiinthid , the: Ht 1s to.u-tly tra.osponed with 
tlis usual outfit . 

Vlbr,phon• p•• p> lc 19/3 Xylophone pee p>or 21/-
S1.1g1eued reu il pru~I!. £15 14s. Od . 
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en ter tain the troops in Vie tnam 
this summer . . . Slim H arpo 
sell ing , ell in the o uth with 
··Te- ni -nec-ni-nu··. Dobby Lewis of 
"To ·sin· And Turnin.' ·· fame re
turns with a small h it ·· out 
Seekin' •·. Calla Records, ex-honie 
of J. J. ,Jackson, now to be 
rel ased by Major Minor here ... 
Latest Booker T. album ' ·Doin' 
Our TI11ng·· . . . Florence Bllllard, 
one of the origina l Supremes, ha$ 
signed as a oto ani. te with 
A.B_C. Para111oun1 . 

•·Hush' " by {Ji ll y Joe Royal was 
a big hit all over the Continent. 
E"xce)lent record tha t even includes 
a phrase from the Beatles' " Da y 
ln The Life" ' ... L~rrv ',,\lillinms 
has signed as a producer !"or 
Venture Records, the holiest n w 
label fo r soul , ho have al ready 
captured some Moto,vn staff men . 

New records : Don Gardner "You 
Babe'' (Verve); Ruru · Thomas 
'"The Me111ph i~ Train ' ' (Sta x): 
Barbara 1 (9son ··1 Don't Want To 
Lose You·• (Arctic) ; Uol)t,y Taylor 
' ·Th is l s M y Woman·· (lntc[:ra) ; 
Joe Arnold ·· mil T rippin" '' 
(Wand) ; Bobby Paterson and the 
.\llu tangs •· Broadway Ain't F unk-y 
No More· · (Jet sta r )" 

ORUM ANCHOR 

Keeps your comp lete outfit aJ' uudy u 1 

rock. Ooes not require. ilny speci;al fix in& to 
drum~ or at.C'f! iSOriei;;. 
Suu:ened reta il pric~ ◄ -t/- . 

Othec lie.ms 1n th~ gr~,u .qon. Mia,,i~ 
Drum Acceu:ories ron,:e . 

AUTOCRAT PERCUSSION 
BEATERS 

Suue,.ed reu I prke, fron, 15/6, 
,o JJ /9. per pur. 

WORLOBEATER BASS 
ORUM PEDAL BEATER 

HEAD 
Su11cstcd reta i l price - 9/l . 

HEADMASTER PLASTIC 
0RUMHEADS 

For the perrect Orum Souf1d . 

AUTOCRAT HI -TAM 
Sugie.ued retail or ice - +4/•, 

ll-34 Gordon Hotue Road, 
London, N .W .S. 



r's a strange story reall y. 
There were 1hese two 
blokes - Robb Freeman, 

and Anthony Ja mes - who 
wanted to become professional 
ongwriter . They recorded 

some of lheir numbers on 
Anthony's tape-recorder, and 
arranged a meeting with 
Ronnie Beck, of Feldman's 
:Vlusic. Ronnie, an old friend 
of the boys, wa duly im
pressed with both songs. and 
arranged for a recording. The 
resul t I as a cover of 1he 
Lemon Piper's "Green Tam
bourine", and lhe Sun Dragon 
was born as a si nging duo. 
And now they're out with 
''Blueberry Blue'' - a quick 
follow-up to the firsl record, 
which is a number off the 
Lemon Piper' · LP. O.K. o 
what happe.ned to those song ? 

Let Anthony expla in. ··we 
tho ught it be I lO do a cover 
as a first release - to reco!'d a 
num ber tha t would al least 
in troduce our name, and get 
a few pl,1ys. The Jl ip, 'I Need 

II The Frie nds J Can Get' , 
is one of our ongs. though . 
So i the Jlip or the la test, 
'Blueberry Bl ue'. ll"s called 
·Faraway Mountain'. What it 
rea ll y boils dow n to now is to 
esrabJish our elves a:. arti st. 
and songw riters on a 50-50 
ba. is, which, in turn, means 
geuing a hit. h wo uld be 
better though 1r we could write 
n char t en try ou ,·seh1es. 

· At the moment we're writ-
1ng a bout five numbers a week. 
They're usua lly about things 
we·ve experienced in lire ... 
silUatio11s which ha e ari. en 
when we' e been tra elling 
about in cars . . . plHccs we·'ve 
been to ... anything really 
that ma kcs tl1e ba:-is for a 11 

interesting story line. But 
not usually about love which 
can be so insincere in songs. 

TAPE RECORDER 
" We ·ve just . tarted using 

recording studios 10 tape our 
nu111be1". Before, we always 
u ed my ta pe-recordcr, 
double-tracking voice and 
instruments. R obb is a good 
guitarisr a nd drummer, and 
I' ve been playi ng the bass for 
ome rime, so we got a reason 

a ble sound. We prefer to do 
everything o urselves, be
•cause we·re the on ly . one~ 
who know wha t a song 
SHO ULD ound like. " 

CLIMBING FAST! 

THE 
SUN 

DRAGON 
The tie-in with Ron nie 

Beck , and Feldman ' Music 
is an inrere ti ng one . Robb 
revea Is: "We've known Ron
nie for so me time no\. m<lin
ly because of' our connections 
with groups he's been hand
ling. One or them The Sand . 
had Anthony on bass, with me 
on rhythm , and la ter drums. 
When !hi group spl it up, it 
wa. natural for us to take o ur 
ideas to Ronnie. 1 suppose he 

"'We decided on a quick 
fol low-lip because the name 
Su n Dragon wa bei ng re
membered. We heard 'Blue
berry Blue· on a demo of the 
Lemon Piper' LP. and de
cided it was jusr right for ou r 
next single. Now we're work
ing on an LP but we won't ------

; 
i 

release one Utlli l we have a 
record in the hi t-parade. We 
have enough numbers al
ready, bul we don't want to 
use just our material on i t.·• 
Anthony agreed, and said : 
" Peo pl e lhink it's terribly 
clever to wri te an LP, but the 
fi ni shed product usua lly 
ounds the . ame a ll the way 

through. Obviously there a re 
excepti ons, but these are 
ar tists who are e,~perienced, 
and ca n appreciate what the 
audiences want ro hear. Jt all 
comes back to commercial
ism in the end ... you're sup
posed rn enterta in people, not 
yourself, so we come to a 
compromise 1-;hen we wri te. 
R.ock numbers, soft numbers 
bal la.ds . . . anyrhing that 
so unds good and co mmercial. 

MARKET 
' ' [ don' t mean we write just 

ror the market. It' not a case 
of dotng what we don' t like. 
but it just so happens our 
tas te~ in mL1sic line-up wi1h 
1110 t other vjews ... fronically 
enough. Anthony was a,ked 
to joict the Herd not so long 
ago. ;i . a bass player, but he 
didn't really like the sort of 
stufflhe group was doing, and 
did n' t see them as a com
mer ial prospect. "£ was 
wrong there, l mlJst admit. 
But the freedo m we're getting 
as the Sun Dragon s;uisfies 
me enough. Tf l"d been wi th 
the Herd now, I cer tai nly 
wouldn't have had the time to 
concentrate on so ngwriting, 
which see ms to be my ele
me111 ." 

So back ro the beginning. 
Robb and Anthony are st i!I 
recording on that lape-re
,01·d.:r, are still impressing 
Ronnie Beck with their num
bers, and should soon realise 
their am bi tion ... 10 make ii 
as ongwri ters and si ngers. on 
a 50-50 basis, of course! 

-----■ 
BANJOISTS 

also No. 385 for Tenor 8/ 1 

Fram all good dealers, or from fo,e moker.1 rn 
CC'Bt: or di(ficult'I' : 

aw we had po sibilities a 
so lo a rrists, and. after a 
quick discussion , we recorded 
'Green Tambourine'. It was 
a case of doing the ses ion on 
a Sat urday. for relea se on the 
following Friday. Although 
tl1e Lemo n Piper's version 
even tually came our on top, 
we did get our into the 
cha rt , 

BRITISH MUSIC (BT) STRINGS, 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 

-----------■ 
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Part 1: Mike Clifford writes about 
four American Groups who have yet to 
gain widespread popularity in Britain. 

AW A RENESS isa 
necessity in popu

lar music. It's a ·great 
mistake to keep eyes 
and ears shut to new 
positive developments in 
a field where talent can 
take years to floudsh. It 
is also a misconception 
to think that talent will 
win all the time. It 
usualJy finishes third. It 
is for this reason that it 
is so difficult to keep up 
with all the progressive 
sounds which are con
stantly filtering through 
from the U.S.A. 

the Associauon, the Byrds, aod 
Love. 

The Doors: This group has 
been born in a generation, when 
young Americans appreciate 
anything even slightly rebell ious. 
Especially against the escalation 
ofwar. Their leader and vocalis t, 
Jim M orrison. writes like an 
agitated poet, his lyrics often 
being brill iant , and more often 
than not. outweighing rhe musi
cal content of his songs. 

He is supported by John 
Densmore. drums, Ra y 
M aovarek, organ. and Bobby 
K r ieger, guitar. who are credited 
with the i,rroups wri1 ing, but who 
really lay the foundat ion 10 ,i 
sonic sound. 

TWO ALBUMS 

The only song wi th real in• 
volvemen1 1s ''The End'', which 
refers openly to murder, sex. 
and incest. and acts li ke a 
mirror 10 these abnornrnlittes, 
which are usually heavily dis
guised i11 mus,c .. . and wrongly. 

Jim M on·,son has no time 
for sentiment, o r self remorse. 
His songs are obviously personal, 
bur not enough 10 have 011ly 
esoteric meaning, The produc
tion on this LP is superb. and 
shows a harmony which is 

apparent on most Elektra LP's. 
" Strange Days' ' , the Doors 

second album, has none of the 
111hibi1ions of 11Je firs1, and runs 
like a biography. Lt has a 
bizarre cover. featuring circus 
performers who can find no 
place in normal society. This 
applies to the songs, as well. 
' ·People Are Slrange" refers to 
coldness amongst people against 
tbe sligh1est oddi1y . . . a 
prejudice ascribing 10 strangers, 
and the hostility that may greet 
them. Similarly ' 'Strange Days". 
There is evidence, but only just, 
that one of the numbers, " Love 
M e T wo Times•· is a reference 
10 rhe Vietnam war . , " love 
me once for tamorrow, once 
for today, Jove me two 1imes 
befor·e l go away". lt could be 
more personal, but Vietnam is 
a subject which l don't Ihink 
Jim M orr fson would overlook. 
M orrison 1clls us ulso that 
" 1he music is your special 
friend", in "When The Music's 
Over'', which is aboul emptiness 
in generaL 

STRENGTH 
But the s1ren.g1h o f Morrison 

as an observer and orator 
becomes immcdialely apparenI 
in ··r1orse L at11udes'' a frighten· 
ing pfece of prose about the 
jetlisoni ng of horses in rough 
seas. ft has no music. Just the 
sound of disbelieving and horri• 
tied people, against lhe back
ground of noise of w ind and 
sea. lt is vivid, as well as 
1errify ing, 11nd 1hat is no e>.ag
gera1ion. 

It is significant 1ha1 •·strange 
Days" has the words f'ully 
scripted oo the inside cover, 
wl1h a 1ypical unsmiling picture 
of the D oors, The two go well. 
And it is good ihal the music is 
basic. and generally uncompli
cated. and merely olTers a 

And don't think you can 
catch up with ihings by listening 
fervently ro BBC radio, for 
apart from Jobn Peel's show, 
you will hear nothing more 
interest ing than the Beatles aod 
Bee Gees. In this lWO part 
series, I hope 10 throw a little 
light on groups who have 
become the mainstay behind 
idealistic thoughts in pop and 
others who are a little more 
co.rnmercial, but whose musical 
ability is unquestioned. This 
month, 1 bave chosen the D oor·s, 

They have had two albums 
released in this country, on 
1he Elek1ra label. The first, 
·'the D oors·'. is heavily blues 
influenced, which covered, per
haps, a lack of confidence 
wi thin the group. For since 
their commercial S\ICCcss. and 
an appreciation that they CAN 
be successful , they have emerged 
with an individuality that derides 
no influence, o ther 1han that o f 
life. The best number on the LP 
·'_Light M y Fire", was also 
their firsl single, and is no 
deeper than a strong love song. 

The Doors, who, lyricnlly, ore .,J111ericn's top rroap. Ji111 
1vtorriso11 is 0 11 tire le[/. 
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N111/ii11g pre1e111i0t1s a/Jo1,r ,Ire Anll<wrio11-}ll\f bng/11 1,appy 11111.rir. 

framework (or the bcs1 lyricis t in 
popula r music today . 

The Associat ion: Here 1~ one 
of Ihose commercial group 
\ hose aim 1s to ma ke happy 
music to be enj oyed on all 
levels. Their harmony singing. 
reaches near perfection on thei r 
first LP release in 1h is country, 
"Along Comes The Associa
I1on"'. which co111ains .. Along 
Cornes M ary", a single v.1hich 
almosr made it in England . The 
re I of the album ha no1 hing 
really ouIsIa11di11g, bul a l 

sa id , the sIng111g is excellen t, 
which Is really all Iha! matters. 

Their second LP ·· Renai -
sa ncc", marked a considerable 
im provement. song-wise, and 
con1ain ''Cherish'', and the 
sIrangly Ii ti ed ' 'Pandoras 
Golden Heebie Jeebics·· a rrack 
by the now depatled Gary 
Alexa nder. lt uses the sita r. 
a ra ther bandwagon effecI, 
whict, lhe group immed ia1el)1 

dropped . Their smart .. all 
American boy" image wa par
I icu larly noticea ble in the ongs, 

MODEL 
1780 SIX-STRING 

MODEL 1780 
large, beautifull y '1ni.1~ed ins~rument o 
powerfu l tone.. N3tur-a l colour pine
faced ply top ; dark brown body with 
ma.cch1ng reinforced and .id\us(able. 
spliced neck . High gloss. polyescer 
finish thro1J1 hout- Mul ti-coloured in
lald sout"ldhole and whhe peadoid edges. 
co body . Rosewood fingerbo:a.rd and 
bridg:e : good quality machine heads. 
Black fingerpl>te w,th wh1te bevelled 
ed,ges. 

Sug , Ret . PRICE 28½ gns. 

ELECTRIC MODEL 1894 
Similar to rnodel 1780 above bu\ w ith 
.u ,ns,tive pfc }( -up unit iliiid built.in 
vo\ume and tone controts . 

Sug, Ret. PRICE 36 gns. 

Hose-Morris 
SPONSOREO INSTRUMENTS 

and e pec1ally 111 their imrnacu
Jate appea rance. No reference 
10 auyth ing stronge r than love 
wa made, and like !heir firs t 
album. bled happiness. 

BLACK MARKS 
·· i nsight Out'' is the ir latest 

LP, which, like the rest, are 
available on the London label. 
J hn Ford, our LP rev iewer, 
did pu t a couple of black. marks 
against some of the numbers, 
but he tells me he has now 
relented , and find the album 
particular ly enjoyable. Standm\t 
track is ' •Windy", and 1 fail to 
see, even looking at it' with an 
unbiased point o f view, how 
that number failed to reach the 
chart lt has been revived in 
many forms now, blll the 
A s01,;iation ' version till has 
the edge. 

Among some oftheot hergood 
songs arc " On A Quie t Night ", 
which l know impresses See 
Gee Colin Peterson more and 
more every t ime he hears i t, 
and "Never M y Love", wh ich 
wa another good ingle for 
the group, which 11evcrt he less 
failed to do any thing over here. 

An interesting poin t about 
·'lnsight Ou1 " is the change of 
image-not in Ihe music, but in 
in the Associa tion' appea rance. 
The hair is longer, suits are 
hed, and smiles disappear. Bu t 

Ihe ound is lhe same . , . clear, 
bright and clever , For the 
record , 1he Asso iation li ne-Up 
like 1h is: Ted Bleuchel , Jr ., 
drums, Larry Ramos. guita r : 
Brian Cole, bass; Jim Ye ter, 
gu it ar: RLJss Giguere, vocals; 
Terry Kirkma n, vocals. All the 
group add ha rmony, 

The Byrds : I t is difficult to 
assess the Byrds as a group, 
bcca u e they are many g!'oups, 
separa te individual groups, 
under Roger (.formerly Jim) 
McGu inn . lntere I has been 
stimulaI·ed by continual hang
ups, and in1ernal trouble, wl1ich 
has seen the departure or th1ee 
of the original Byrd5. McGuinn, 
gui tar, hr-is Hillman, bas~, and 
ne.vco111cJ Kevin Kell}>, drums, 
remain 1he sa me. But the line-up 
seems to change all the Lime. 
They have experienced success 
i n th is country, with '·Tam
bourine Man' ', of cour e, "All 
[ Really Want To Do .. , and to 
a lesser extent, "Turn , Turn, 
Turn'' . 

JETTISO ED 
BL1l they have since jettisoned 

their ommerc ial shoncornings 
in favour of personal expression 
(usua lly M(!Gu inns), which has 
been noticeab le since their third 
L P, "5t h Dimension" . 

MODEL 
t 793 11-STRING 

MODEL 1793 
Th l5o e.xcellent 12•Hrir, g in'5t rume ot is 
si mHar in .site a ,, d frni"!,h co che EKO 6-
string models a lso i llustrated here. 
Natural colour pin e -faced ply top : duk 
brown body with m:uchl ng re inforced 
and adjust.able spliced neck, High glou 
po lyester finish throughou c. M uhi-col• 
oore.d inlaid soundl,.ole and white pearloid 
edze.s to body . Rosewood C.ngerboard and 
bridge; good quality mac.h 1ne heilds . Black 
fingerp l;Ji ce with wh,te bevelled edges. 

Sug, Ret. PF\ICE 33f gns, 

ELECTRIC MODEL 1893 
A!i Qbove but fl tte.d with se,,,sitlve pic k• 
up unit and bu ,h. ln volume "and tone 
controls. 

Sug. Rec. PRICE 41 gns. 

AVAILABLE FROM ALL 
GOOD MUSIC STORES 
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AMERICAN GROUPS ARE HAPPENING 
Before tha t the Byrd had 

made two other alburns. ·' Mr. 
Tambourine M an", and ·'Turn, 
Tt1rn, Tllrn" , Both are excellcnr. 
conra ining touc hes or hum ur, 
devout seriousness, 1:111d jus t 
pleasl1re . or I he I wo, l prefer 
the latter, pnmanly because of 
rhe title rrac , which remc1ins 
one of my favourue Byrds 
i·ecordings. This LP j ust kepi 
its fol k folindations, which 
wa an image the gro11p I ere 
no1 anxious to t1ed. Gene 
C la dc and Roger McGu ion 
had obviously set the group in 
a mould which they th mselves 
wanted ro enjoy, a well as 
sha r ing 1t wirh a large aud ience. 
The arrangement rhey did on 
··Turn. T,un , Tu rn " , t he old 

This is 
This is a unique snare 

the al l new range of 

can be pu lled, pushed, 
-and while it's possible 

them a bit, you won't 

onlY. when you want 

and fittings are sleek, 
dealers now. 

Pe te Seegei- song about the 
Book of Ecclesia .. te- • was o ne 
of 1 he better rrans i t ions from 
folk 10 pop. or "folk-rock'' as 
it was termed . 

TRA SIENT 
A. rran ient period was ne r, 

and the Byrds r·eleased 1heir 
1hird album, -·s th D imen i n", 
which wa a break into the 
world of, for want of a bet Ier 
, orld, psychedelia . A part (rom 
"51h Di111ensi011··, ii i ncludes 
··s Mile· High", and '·Mr. 
Spaceman", a ni ~ jaL1nt into 
ranrasy. 

People are sri)J argu ing 
, hether "8 Miles ll1gh" was a 
rerercncc to dl'ugs or 1101. The 

/Lokfast/ 
drum stand. It's part of 
stands and fittings.They 

bashed or even kicked 

that you might scratch 

move them.They do that 

them to. Lokfast stands 

beautiful,and at your 
See them soon. 

,-----------------------, To P,c-111ier 8? Aeyenl Sitl:!e t L. ondori Wl 1 
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continued from page 25. 

The rhrr~ /Jxi-il 1r/i1 J N:'t•u, ·de1I "No1vrio11.1 Byrd Buli l1e, ·.\', .. 
Ji111 1" cC1111111 is 111 rhe C'<!ntre. 

Byrds niainiain that iris nm h1ng 
Sfl'0nger I han a dr·ea 111 111 an 
aeroplane, but J 1·ecl 1hat 
McGu inn may have been j us t 
100 clever with this song, find 
not made i r $Ubtle enollgh. I t 
i ndicate , both ly r ically and 
mu ically, people taking a "trip". 
It is igntli ant ihal !he Byrds 
l1ave attempted nothing similar 
ince then. The rOL1rtlt LP was 

•· oungcr Than Yesrerday"_ 
which I simply brilliant pop 
mu ic, a11d rhc realisation of 
McGuinn · obvious ta lent for 
under tand111g ituarion . and 
the mu ic that hould display 
1he111. 

I may be b111s ed toward 1hi 
album. becau e it include what 
l con ider the be. t Byrd re
cording 10 d,ite . ··so Y u W a11I 
To Be A Rock 'N' Ro !J Star·· . 
Tile harmonics aI·c innedible 111 
1his number, particularly the 
•·1a , la.. phra e near the end . 
The «tmo phcre is good , and 
words genuine . , . n tory o f 
disappointment in the music 
bu i ne- • a feeling the By1·ds 
know we ll. 

INCLUDED 
! o included is '' My BacJ-, 

Pages", anotber good single l'or 
the gr up wh ich faileu t break 
over here. And ·'Younger T han 

e.ste rday·· wbere group toe 
rept delicately back into Ihe 

f lk idiom . .. for !he last lime 
to date. 

A typica l "col lection '" album 
1 as issued ne. t, "The Byrds 
G reatest Hits'' a"d because 

they had had 11 thing s1rn1lar 
released befOl'e. i1 contained 
every one f the previous 
singles l've ment ioned. A f1er 
Jisrening to this. the ··gi:oup 
th ing·· I referred 1 In tlle 
beginning become obvious. 
Each member of the Byrds had 
applied hi per_onal meaning to 
each ong, ancl the cha ngc, ir 
even light. v,a noriceable after 
ench of Ihe group had left, 
particularly Gene Clark, who 
n:mrned brieAy. l rhink 
.. Gr· at I H i1s" rnu t be clas ed 
as their be I LP, i l'only beca use 
of the con i 1ency or each 
I1·ack, a defin i te cul above most 
ot l1er recordings around . 

OTORIOUS 
The group la Ie L LP is 

'The 01oriou Byrd BroI hers" , 
a nd ha a11gmen1ed bras num
be r·s, although tlrnt d istinctive 
McGuinn guira r ound remains, 
Thi I Kevin Kelly's firs, 
LP, and altogeI her bas ool , 
M cGuinn a11d Chris Hillma n 
of the original Byrd on it . 
T heir new organist is not 
included. T he best trn ck, ' ·Going 
Back" is ju l what lbe Byrds 
aren't doing, and I proved this 
by p laying '·Mr T an1bourine 
Man"' first. and 1ben this. T he 
difference i incred ible wit h Lit 

being drastic .. . the improve
ment definite , ithour being 
pr·eren ti ous. Only the Byrds 
could have moved forward 
without making their earlier 
materi,d sound dilled . But this is 
because they were aheau ol' 



their time just three short years, 
and six albums ago. 

Love : Un like th Byrds, Love 
have improved considerably 
since their .first album. Ca ll ed 
"Love' ' it featllres the jangly 
e.uitar \ hich sound-wise. was 
the early Byrds . There arc some 
nice numbers though, par ticu
larlv "Colours For Susan". and 
the· Byrds influenced "Can·r 
Explain". But nothing of any 
real note, and the LP really 
was a carper covering the 
sudden emergence of talent 
within the group, , hich came 
with thei r second album "Da 
Capo". Hidden away on side 
one is " 7+ 7 Is", a brilliantly 
concei ed idea and song, whic.h 
is suddenly as quiet as it is 
powerful. 

PERIOD 

for itself, and not the listener, 
and this is nearly the case with 
''Revelations". But it just comes 
off. The other sta ndou t track is 
"My Love She Comes In 
Co lours· •, which is just nice. 

·•Forever Changes·• Love's 
third album, has been remarked 
upon as " near-classic" by many 
people in the business, a nd this 
is certainly n,y opinion . In fact , 
it marked a breakt hrough for 

the group when it made the LP 
chart recent ly. It is progre sive 
enough 10 be different, but still 
unders tandable, although some 
of the titles are like coniurors 
tricks . · 

The use of brass enhances 
Lee's words and -music 10 an 
almos1 fable-like quality, espe
cially on •'A lone Agai n Or'', 
''Andmoreagain", and ·'The 
D ai ly P lanet' ' _ 

It is not worth at tempting to 
categorise an a lbum like this, 
but Lee has obviously reached a 
peak, musically, fo r the moment. 
II res ts upon him to retreat to 
the Californian Hills agai n, 
where the group resides to 
think up an LP equally as 
beautifu l. Helped by fellow 
Loves, John Echo ls, Bryan 
MacLean, Ken Forssi and 
Michae l Stuart, I don' t doubt 
that he wi ll succeed . ELEKTRA 
will fhen have another master
piece for us. 

NEXT MONTH: 

During the period when he 
wrote this number. Love·s 
leader, Arthur Lee. suddenly 
became a genuinely conscien
tious young man, and with the 
rest of his group, set out on a 
musical ride on the flip of 
"Da Capo" with '' Revela tions" 
which lake's up the complet~ 
side. l am not usually for this 
type of arrangement , as it 
sou nds as if the group is playi ng 

Arthur Lee, 1op, wi1h his group love, who recent(1• enrered 
1/re L.P. chart here in Bri1ai11 . 

the Rascals, 5th Dimen
sion, Country Joe and 

the Fish, and the 
Buffalo Springfield. 

BEAT INSTRUMENTAL'S 
SHEET MUSIC SHOP 

We can now supply the tutors and sheet music listed below by post. 
Please note that the pri ce in each case includes postag e and packing . 

Ust th e titl es you require and send it with a pos tal order or chequ e for the 

total amount payable lo : " BEAT INSTRUMENTAL", 36-38 W es tbourn e 
Grove, London, W.2. 

Rob,~';'d:k·s ~i,c,i~~'">: 
0
of ~u ic~ ~ Bond Me , Sh•pe Me 316d 

I0/6d . Darl in' 3/6d . 
I 1000 Gui car Chords 7/6d. Judy In Oisgoise 3/6d , .. .. 
HolHe.s' Souvenir Sooa Album 13/• W atk Away Renee l /6d , 
Bobb;• Gontry Song Book 8/- Boonie and Clyde- 3/6d . , 
Blu e Joy w ,y . • ~,- World 3/od, " .. .. .. 
The Fool On Th• H;11 ◄ /· Herc Wa Go Round The Mulberry 
Fl~ ng ~,- Bush J /6d . 
I Am The W, lru, .. 4/- In And Out 0( lovo 3/64 . 
Maaic.-1 My~tC'r:, Tour -! 1- Soul Mt1n , . 3/f,,d. 
Your Mother Should Know ◄/- Congraudatlo ns J/6d. 
Oo,k Of The Bay .. l/6d , Dear De lilah ·- 3/6d . 
Don't Stop The C.aroi vil l /6d , Oeor Old Mr,. Bell .. l/6d , 
F,n Bncade " l /6d . Gunar M.-n l/6d . 
Gimme Litt le Siz:n .. 3/6d, TMe Inner L1&ht 3/6d , 
Green Tambourine 3/6d , Lady Madonna , . l /6d . 
Jennifer Juolpe.r 3/6d , Litt le G irl 3/6d. 
Legend Or Xan•du Jt6i My Sweet Lorene 3/6d , 

Roi ie 3/6d. Spooky " .. " }/6d, 

Words 3/6d. Step ln51d Lov~ 3/6d. 
Wrilpp ing Paper 3/6d . Va lier! . . .. .. ◄ /-

The BEE GEES wrote it
The PEPPERMINT ORCUS 

recorded it-
OLGA RECORDS released it ! 

ALL THE KI G'S HORSES 

Manngemeol : 
Ron Ani.lerson 

291 Tachbrook Road 
Lea mington Spa 

Warwickshi re 
Leamington 21476 

c/w 
'T TAKE LONG 

fan C,luh ; 
Miss Lyna Clar~eo 

c/o 
129 Ta hbrook .Road 

Leamington Spa 
Warn~ckshirc 

Prt!'-$ and Public:il)- : 
J an Olofsson 

Olga Records Lid . 
JO St . George's Street 
Mayfai r, London . w.1 

Ol-499 556 1/ 2 
Tele.x: -654 76 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 
A.P .Rl HHIBITION 

On the occasion of their 
annual general meeting, the 
A · ociation of Professional 
Recording Studios Limited are 
organising a small exhibition 
al the Hotel Ru ell Russell 
Square, "London, W.C.1 , on 
Saturday, ZSth May, 1968. 
l'be exhibition is strictly 
limited to profe sional sound 
recording equipment, micro
phone , and tape. 

Admittance is by ticket only, 
available to anyone engaged in 
professi.onal sound recording or 
broadcasting, on request from 
the Secretary, A.P.R . .• 47, 
Wattcndoo Road, Kenley, 
Surrey. 

The exhibition will run from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. when a 

ymposium will be held, led 
by prominent people in the 
recording world, 

Promoting New Talent 
A new co mpany, Spectrum 

Recording Associa tes, has been 
set up to promote new talent 
found in this country. Wei I 
known people in the business 
have started the organisation, 
which will cater ror al I facets of 
the pop business for a reason• 
able fee. And ir the artist is 
successful , the fee will be re• 
funded. So those with talent 
will pay nothing! Fill in the 
coupon on this page for more 
info. 

Alan Bown! to 
Tour States 

The Alan Bown! st11r\ a JO day 
na t1cn-w1de A,11erican !Olir com
mencing 7th June. T hey will play 
all major ci ties, incl uding New 
York and Los Angeles. and will 
also appear at the tvf .G .M. Con• 
vention on the 23 rd .lune. n LP 
is planned for release to coincide 
with the tour, a nd It shoul d be ou t 
in this count ry al the same time. 

There's room at the 
top for you I 

TOP20HITS 

These Top Places must change and the unknowns of 
today will become the Stars of Tomorrow, 

Have you got what it takes to reach the Top? 

We are an organisation geared to finding the 
undiscovered ta lent of today, We be lieve that there are 
more Foundat ions, Tom Jones, and even Beatles, just 
waiting for the chance they need. 
We can give you that opportunity l Interested? 
Then complete this coupon and send for full details by 
return. Will you miss a 4d . stamp? 
A qu ick reply will help us to help you! 

Spectru'm Recording Associates 
Su ite 500. Chesham House, 1 SO Regent St reet 
London W1 
Name Address 

Please send me free deta ils of your offer. 
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Peppermint Circus Record Bee Gee Song 

New grou1 , the Pepperminr Circus. have just had a record relea,cd 
sim ultoneovs ly in Sweden. Holland, Germa ny, Norway a11d England, etc .. 
on the Olga label. Called ·'All The King's Horses", ir'sa Bee Gee original. 
The flip i a number by their manager , Ron Anderson , called ··1t Didn 't 
T ake Long' '. R n has writ ten numbers for uch attists as Jimmy Tarbuc , 
Ken Dodd and Ani ta Harri~. and has been a songwri ter since the beginning 
of the Mer~ey l:.(a . The Peppermint Circus have been together for \2 
months now, and arc soon to tour rhe Far East. L, nc-up is : Allan Talli ·, 
bass ; Paul Thomas, lead singer ; Paul Long.er, drums ; Peter 0-Kiefe, 
organ : John Roddis, lead guitar. All of the boys ap rt from PaL11) 1vho is 
20) are Jq, and they make ur one of the you ngest, and be.sl s undini:: 
ou tfits arou nd. 

BILLING TWISTERS! 
piece from " they 've done it again dept". A cOlrple of 

months ago, a group called the Fa bulou Temptations did a 
tour of our shores, and obviously, most people expected it to be 
THE Temptations, from the Motown s table. But no. They were 
just another coloured vocal group from the States, and the 
whole thing was a bit misleading. Fo)Jowing this, a girl group 
called the Fabulous Marvclettes arrived, and again it was the 
same case. NOT the Motown group. More disappoioted people. 
And more recently. the Ramjam Club in Brixton billed a group 
called tbe Original Jmpre sion , who were nothing of the ort, 
and could have been any vocal team rnped together at the la t 
minute to con the publi again. At the Bluesville Club, they were 
caUed the Fabulous (again 1) Jtnpressions, io an attempt to save 
face . But certainly not the top American trio who are one of the. 
biggest draws in the States, So i( you see a group booked at 
your local club who have an identical name to one of your 
favourite. soul teams. beware!! Me? I'm waiting for the arrival 
of the Fabulous Beach Boy , the Incredible Doors, the Great 
Four Tops. etc., etc. 

Tyrannosaurus R x 
release first L.P. 

Tyran nosaurus Rex, the group 
name for Marc Bol an and Steve 
Peregrin e- Took, have the ir first 
album released in May . It's called 
" My People Were Fa ir And Had 
Sky In Their Hai r Bu t Now They ' re 
Content To Wear Stars On Thei r 
Brows' , and wi ll probably Include 
all o r igina l mater ial. The group's 
current ~fngle is " Debora h". 

Blue Horizon's 
new signings 

Blue Horizon , ·ar irai n·s own 
blues la bel , ha ve signed•LIP t1vo 
new al' t1 sts. They arc Champion 
Jac:k Dupree, the famous American 
blue man. who is now resident in 
this cou nt ry, and Duster Ben.net!, 
a one man blues show. Both si ngers 
arc eurren1ly working on 1hei~ 
first record ings for Bloc Horizon, 
and releases e re expected soon. 



Bill Haley and the 
Comets use ' Wem' 
Bi l l l faley and the Comets 

,. ill be using the Wa!'kins 
WEM P.A. when t.hey visit 
these ha res soon. The equip
ment consists of: 4 • I 00 
wa tt P.A. with Audiomaster, 
wi th the new colqmn and 
horn speakers. The ba. s a nd 
lead guitari ·ts wil l h ave 2 ,. 
100 wall "Ult imas·· amp .• as 
u ed by the Move. who ha ve 
gone all WEM. 

Santo Morados -
fron1 London ! ! 

The name Santos Mor.ados could 
conjure up visions of romantic 
Meidco . . . cloaked horsemen, 
deserts , tequila , the sound of the 
guitar . .• but it is the title of a 
new group, who come, lrom all 
the unromam lc places, the Ease 
End of London . The name Santos 
Morados means purple saints , but 
chey would be the lase to say that 
was a good description. The group 's 
current slngle is "Tonopah", the 
story or a man and his dog lost in 
the Mexican desert. They describe 
their music as . . . " lazy soul. 
lending Itself to the Mexican feel, 
whi ch we' re go ing all out to estab
lish". Their recording manager, 
John Norwell , who wrote 
"Tonopah", suggeSLed that t hey 
change the ir name to Santos 
Morados to stay in keeping with 
the style o f th e song . The group 
are : Henry Buckle , vocals ; Dennis 
Doel. guita r: Barry Torrance, organ : 
Alan Gos li ng, drums : Mick Tomlsh, 
bass. 

The S011/os Jvfomdo.r. 

Toast establish 
playing record 

Al the begin ning of this mo n1h. 
Toast es lablisheti a new record for 
non-s1op playi ng. i1t i11g in arm
chairs and s urrounde b Ma rvel 
comics, " A D u,1bin o r Milliga n·· 
and the like. the trio played fo r 
100 hours in the b11scmen1 of the 

ing's H ovel Yout h Club, Kings 
ross. 
Toas l special ise in harmony 

nu rn bers. He nry Marsh ,s 1hc lcad 
guitarisl wi1h a Gri1n. haw G .S.J0. 
Jo hn Perry play a G ibson E.8.0 . 
be~ · and S imon Byrne i 1hc 
d rum mer, 

T heeffon was in ai of SHA RE 
a nd the I luma n Righ ts Campa ign , 
The cha ri1y ai ms 10 provide 
£50.000 wort h of ba ic freedoms 
fo r the need I his yea r. 

Rose-M'orris, dealers for 
Marsha ll Equipment made a o n
tr ibu tio n a nd everal 01J1e r I radcrs 
helped out. M lher's Pride al o 
gave some brca cJ-20 loa ves. Co..:a
cola prcson led 25 cra1c . And the 
m ilkman left free p inla . 

T a I tarted their marathon 
after !hey had I layed a da nce at 
the Hovel. By the end, the three 
had been awake for abou1 five 
days. " I lost all rela11onsh ip with 
time af1cr a while"', J hn Perry 
yawnc.d, fa11ning his amp. 

' George' - The Trems 
new instru,ment 

The Tremeloes, recent ly re
turned from South America, 
have just fin lshed record ing 
the ir new single. "Helulah" . 
The song is basically three 
African numbers rolled into 
one, and the T rems use a new 
instrument on the record 
which they have nicknamed 
" George " , which , they told 
" B.I. '' helps to create the 
sou nd of many drummers . It 
is really one of those percus
sion unics, which can produ ce 
a varlety of rhythm sounds 
and tempos. 

ROCK'N ROLL BY 
PETE KELLY 

The return of Rock 'n' Roll 
was forecast by Pete Ke lly's 
Solution . They sald that it was 
going to come back last year , 
and planned a big "Rock 
Show" for the road, in readi 
ness . Now they tour all over 
the country to receptive fans, 
most of them eager to hear 
the sounds that were tops 
over a decade ago. The group's 
blg line-up includes guitar, 
bass , drums, bar itone sax, 
alto sax, trumpet, and lead 
vocal, all of which can be 
heard on the ir latest single 
" Midnight Confession". 

Tony Rivers and the Castaways 
lose master tape - twice ! ! 

T o ny Rivers and the Ca 1away new single ·· 1 Can Guaran tee Yo,J 
Love" ca u cd innumerable problems to 1he group befo re its re lease. 
Five hours ha rd work in 1he stud io was wa led I hen an engineer pushed 
a wrong b ull n o n the tape machine, and ~ ipecJ part o f the record ing 
c lean. The whole thing had lo be re- recorded, but thi s time 1he tape 
d isappeared in t a was1c-papcr baske1. 11 wa retrieved, but not u n1il a 
re, heart had s1ink to 11,e lo\ves1 depth s o f d i may, •·1 cou ldn ' t believe 
that a thi ng lik.e 1ha1 could happen twice," ·ays T o ny. B1J1 1he single' 
even111a lly made it into I he shops, a nd the only 1hing disappearing this 
1ime are copies o f the record . Jt '~ selhng like 1hose proverbial hot cakes. 
Tony Ri vers and the Ca taways line-up li ke th is : Tony, lead vocal~ ; 
Ray Brown, bas. : Bi ll Casile, d rum /voca ls; Tuny Harding, lead guitar/ 
vocals ; Kcnpy Rowe, vocals ; Tom Marshall, rhythm guitar/vocals. 

"ROADIIS" ASSOCIATION 
The Alan Bown !'s road 

manager, Algie Ross, is 
forming an association of 
"roadies", who w ill insist 
on better facilities on book
ings, especially protection. 
Other groups interested 
include Dave Dee, Founda
tions, Who, Herd, Kinks 
and Nice. 

I 

Aretha at 
Finsbury 

Aretha Fr ankl "1n, th e 
World's top soul gir l singer, 
arrives here early in May for 
two concerts: one at the 
Frnsbury Park Astoria, the 
other at the Hammersmit h 
Odeon. Probable dates are 
May 12th and I 3tl\. She wi 11 
also be doihg some TV shows . 

YORTA BORTA TORTA SORTA HEAD. 
GET HEADMASTER NEXT TIME 
H~art1u,1s1c, nu ids. •1r e 1v,1ih1 ble 
ftom al ' /'it'Jocl 1t\ U S11: SIOr :,, 

Boae-MorrJo 
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W HAT have Repa r ata 
a nd the Oelrons, the 

.Sup remes, t he Crystals, the 
Ronettes and the Dixie 
Cups in common? Answe r: 
They' re all American all
girl groups who have been 
in the charts in the com
parat ive I y recent past. 
Now then, who do the 
Paper Dolls have anything 
in common w ith ? And the 
sharp answer is: nobody. 

Fo r the Paper Dol ls, with 
their "Something Here In My 
Hearr" on Pye , have achieved 
the firs t brea kth rough for an 
all-British and all-white gro up 
since the days when:the Kaye 
Sisters dabbled at the charts. 
Before that, the Beverly Sis
ters . O h yes, and che 
Caravelles too .. . but there 
were only two of them. 

Nobody noticed this curious 
a nti-British, pro-American 
bias in the girl-group stakes 
until the Papers actually hit 
the charts. 

LITTLE 

First meet the girls. They're 
decidedly little girls, with 
shapely legs and pretty faces 
.and stylishly-concocted hair
dos. They are Pauline Bennett, 
alias '" Spider·· : Suzi Mathis, 
otherwise known as "Tiger"; 
and Sue Marshall , known now 

1:0 al I and sundry as "Copper". 
For a spider and a tiger and a 
ha pennyworth, they make 

-vocal so.unds which seem co 
pred ict a long future in the 
pop business. 

They've been together for 
three years but knew each 
ocher since they were but tiny 
tots. Their mums knew each 
oth er, too. The young Paper 
Dol ls went to t he same kinder
gar t en and sang the sa me 
nursery rhymes without even 
kn owr ng who the Supremes 
were ... or even the Beve rl y 
Sisters! 

So how come they bro ke 
·ch rough the barr ier and got a 
hit record With the ir first 
,effort? Says T iger, purr ing: 
"We d id -the round of cabaret 
and ba llroom dates, but under 
a series of d ifferent names. 
Every time we came up wft h 
an idea to ca ll che g roup, we 
found that somebody e lse had 
already thought of it . Pa per 
Dolls . . . that 's about the 
seventh t itle we've had. And 
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THE ALL - BRITISH 
ALL-WHITE DOLLS 

we won't list the past ones 
now, because it on ly confuses 
the issue. 

" Bur one night we played 
in a club in Sheffield and Tony 
Macaulay came in and decfded 
he liked what we did. He'd 
written 'Lee The Heartaches 
Begin' for Long John Baldry 
and 'Baby , Now That I've 
Found You ' for the Founda
tions- along with John 
Macleod. Thi s t ime , though, 
he had a song and he wanted 
the r ight group to sing it . He 
was looking. W e were th e re , 
So he came backstage and 
suggested we record it. Re
cordl ng, we felt, was for other 
girl groups- We were chuffed 
that somebody wanted us to 
go into the studios" . 

This is a fairy-tale sort of 
inc rod uctlon to rhe Hir 
Parade. But how come TH EIR 
record made it when other 
British girl outfits don ' t? W ell, 
one can't help corn paring the 
Paper Dolls' approach to chat 
of the Supremes . Other girl 
groups do the old "put your 
heads together and every
thlng 's com ing up roses'' sort 
of routine , The Paper Dolls 
confess to having done just 
that in the early stages of 
their career . 

Says Copper " W e had to do 
the old Top Twenty routines 
that appeal to the beer
dri nkers, then sk ip off stage. 
But now we ' ve built i n some 
co nfidence and we go more 
for standards and the soul
type materfal . W e switch the 
lead singing. W e try to put on 
a real show ." 

Enter now David Cardwel l, 
who was orig inal ly t he ir pub
licist and now is their personal 
manager as well, He says: 
" The gir ls obviously fulfi l 
some big need in the business . 
They start off In May by 
touring Swed en, Germany and 
Swltzerland . And they ' ll come 
back for the Herman . Jo hn 
Rowles , Amen Corner tour of 
Brita in. 

"Then a new record for 

I 

June release-almost certainly 
a Macaulay-Macleod number. 
And t he first album for Britain. 
Then nearly seven weeks with 
Tom Jones in Bournemouth on 
summer season . Just Tom, a 
comic. the Ted Heath orches
tra and the girls. Then there's 
a pil ot for rhei r own A TV 
se r ies, ten tat ively called the 
Paper Dol ls ' House. Sort of 
a female Monkees' th ing .. . 
but it's best not to mention 
the Mo n kees or indeed the 
Supremes! 

HOTTEST 
"I believe they ' re the hot

test g roup in years . The 
summer season w ill really be 
someth ing, with chem com ing 
on fi rst In Victorian-style 
w igs and long, long dresses, 
then nipp, ng off and chang lng 
and c.om1 ng o n as three bouncy 
litt le birds". 

All happe ning , then, for t he 
gir ls . . . and thac irrespective 
of whethe r they get a hit w ith 
t hei r second record. It could , 

one imagines, al l be ruined 
by one of them going off an d 
getting married. But the girls 
deny this . They a l I go out 
w ith fe llows in the business 
.. . like T iger wlch Tony 
Blackburn . .. but they never 
let the lads get in t he way of 
work. 

Their hit record took time 
to get off the grou nd. David 
Cardwell felt it would get in 
the Top Ten in t he first week 
- inst ead it took four to get 
in th e Top Twenty. But no 
matter . As soon as it showed, 
ch e producers and dee -jays of 
th is world leapt in and booked 
the gir ls e ither in person or 
on disc. 

It 's been a long, long t ime 
si nee a Br it ish al I-girl group 
meant anything at al l in the 
pop world. A nd char is why 
this one, perky birds all 
three, was welcomed with 
o pen arms. And they 've al
ready got the experience 
needed to back up their new 
chart status. 



THE Sam Gopal Dream, 
respected and appreciated 

by both groups and audiences, 
caMot s ee themselves chang
ing to any new musical trend 
that occur in the near future. 
T hey are too involved creating 
complex, and intricate sounds, 
which Sam him elf believes to 
be the reason we play music. 

Sam I ads his group on I he 
Tabla drums, the lnd ian version of 
percussio n ba1: king. When J tell 
) ou 1ha1 he has been play ing them 
fur J4 years, and considers himself 
sull learning, you will appreciate 
his reasons fo r wa nting to play 
crea t ive music. F or the first six of 
those 14 years, he was under the 
s upervision of a 1naster tutor, a nd ii 
" ·as on ly after that per iod that he 
bega n 10 unders1a nd Tablas. The 
jnstrume nl itself was devised 
i:enluries ago, and the on ly break 
from tradi t ion Sam allows himself 
i- 10 use I hem amp lifi ed o n stage. 

TABLAS 
Hear what he says about u ing 

Tablas in I he pop scene: ··They 
11 ill never play an integra l pa n in 
l.,eat music, purely because they 
ta ke so long 10 learn . It's 1101 an 
inst rument you can p rac1ise on for 
a yea r, a nd then play in a group, 
11 ·s much the same wnh the itar. 
Our lead guita r ist, Mic k Hutchin
son, 1 ouldn't consider playing a 
si ta r o n slage unt il he had s1udied it 
under proper condit ions, and ru lly 
unders1ood its wo rkings . Yc1 he 
could probably play as wel l as 
those pop stars who have j us t 
ta ke n t l1e sitar up. But lie 1hmks it 
amoun ts to abusing 1he instru
men t. 

''Indian musii:. though, is al
ready being accep ted, but for 
sound s ra1hcr lhan the actual in 
s1rumentation . 1l influences our 

Lefl to Righi : Pele Sears, Andy Clarke, .)a111 Gopa/ and Mick H111chi11son. 

music, but no t to tally . Jazz, blue Fis h. a nd apprec iate their sound, ceptance being the main o ne. He"s 
and classical music all play their and some or their views. Bu t no1 overcome that. a nd be lieves there 
parl. I prefer lislening 10 B. B. all . Only they can understand the is only one te p left for h im 10 
Ki ng. J irn i H end rix, Er ic Clapton, 1rue meaning.·• take. A nd that is to make records 
and Ravi Shankar, of co urse. T hey Deep 1hinking. indeed. A nd by which show the group in its I rue 
are all s:i.y ing somc1 hing 1hrough pu tt ing his p hilosophy inw m usic, light-creators or indi idua l a nd 
their music. I suppose it's mental he has a1trac1ed admi re r al l over progress ive sou nds. Mass accept-
progression. Pu ll ing 1hough ts into the London c lub sce ne . S uch a dif- a nce, a nd widespread fame for lhc 
m usic, wh ich 10 me, anywa)' , is very fcren1 approach LO m usic could Sam Gopa l Dream wil l put B ritai n 
persona l. T ca n lis ten to gro ups like have presenled Sam and his group fur1hcr ahead as a musica l pov,e r. 
Love and Count ry Joe and the wit h many p roblems . , . ac- M .C. 

HOSTS OF CHARM 
Thedellcate touch of flattery to everybody , plus t he host's ow n genial sa tisfaction 
ca nnot be res isted in the mus ical at mosphere provided by thi s new elect ronic 
organ . 

The SY MPHONIC 32 1s comple tely self-conta ined . Simply plug in and you have 
,:istant music at your fingertips . W onderfully rich th ree-voice organ effects are 
controlled by the easy reg ister switch assembly , wh ile at full power the 12 wan 
reversible ampl ifie r has thrilling scope. 

This t ra nsportable transist or organ no t only enri c hes mu sic at home but also 
has its place in the school assembly hal l, a nd the classroom . 

Hohne r also make the ' ' World's best" Harmonicas, Melod icas, Accordi:ins, etc. 
Detailed i llus t rated leaflets from t he add ress below. 

The HOHNER . SYMPHONIC 32 
~IHIEJI ... IIIIESII 
~1)) 11·13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E,C.1 
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--
Part: 5 

GIMMICKS 
by R. T. BERRY 

A PART from playing the normal basic bass part, a 
bassist can help his act with a few trfcks which will 
surprise the audience and enhance his reputation . 

Of course, a bassist shou ld not relay on gimmicks to give 
his playing zest , but it is surprising how much one can do 
for the group by using a little imagination . 

The Slid e. This consists of sliding the fingers up and 
down the strings , mov ing up perhaps a complete octave 
(say from E at the 2nd fret straight up to E at the 14th fret) 
or even as litt le as two frets . This trick is ideal for start ing 
a number, or when played high up the frets as part of a 
phrase, gives the phrase thc1t li ttle extra lift. (Examples of 
this are the Stones' "Paint It Blac k ', and "19th Nervous 
Breakdown " ). 

Dou bling. This one is self explanatory , consisting of 
playing two strings at a time, as wi th a guitar chord . One 
could, for instance, form with the left hand a small pa rt of 
the G major chord using only two fingers . The two notes 
finge red for this shape wou ld be A sharp on the G string 
and G on the D string. 

When play ing th is .style it is best to keep to the D and 
G strings when possi ble , or the effect will be lost and 
result in a muzzy mess. 

The P ull. This gimmic k is more popular with straight
forward gu itarists than bassists, for it entails pulling the 
string with the forefinger across the fingerboard from 
the note of say, C sharp to 0-bass strings certainly 
require some pulling! 

Q uaveri ng. Using a similar fingering techn ique to the 
slide, move the finger quickly up and down over the two 
frets . This effect is ideal for ending a phrase included in 
a blues number (example: ' 'Back Door Man", How lin' 
Wolf). 

S ym pathetic String s. Know ledge of exact position of 
notes is needed for sympathetic string playing, which 
entails playing a note, and its octave in one go. An example 
of th is is as follows: Say , for example, that a big sounding 
blues number was being played, a number which included 
a simple plodding bass. Presume the sequence to be 
from D to G then to E &. A . Now, rather than just playing 
D, at the commencement of the number, one could pick 
the note D and its lower octave, the open string D. This 
co uld be done by finge(ing D at the fifth fret ("A " string) 
and playing the open string " D" at the same time. The 
same idea would apply when playing " G" , that is , pluck 
the note ·"G" at the fifth fret (" D" string) and the open 
str ing '' G" as well. 

When playing " E" , pluck the note "E" at the 7th fret 
("A 1' string) and also the big open E string . At " A " repeat 
the same techn ique. This "fiddle" is good for fill ing out 
t11e sound when using only a limited number of instru
ments. (Example to listen to " Hey Joe" , J imi Hendrix), 
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Feedback: This effect is normally acquired by turning 
the pick-ups on full , and facing the amp at various posi 
tions within about three feet of the speaker. W i th most 
acoustic basses this positioning is not required , however, 
for the resonant body wi ll feed back free ly (with the excep
tion of microphone, ''sequal" and " ham" ) is affected via 
the sound waves from the amplifier speaker ; that Is , they 
strike the body of the gui tar and set the stri ngs vibrating . 
The amplifier rece ives these vibrations in the form of 
minute electrical signa ls and does its work, then the 
amp lified signc1ls are once again conve rted to so und 
waves via the loudspeakers. The sound waves vib rate the 
body of the gu itar and the feedback cycle is completed. 
The string vibrat1ons are ampl i fied once again, only th is 
ti me with more intensity, as they are a fraction stronger 
due to amplitlcatioi1 . 

A ll this can happen in a few seconds, thus the speedy 
build up of sound. As ment ioned , an aco ust ic electric 
bass will feed back somewha t easier, due to the resonant 
body being more prone to vibra tions. (Example of this is 
" Sunsh ine Superma.n" by Donovan) . 

D.D., D, B, M & T 
& RS66, RS48 & RS41 

This: i~n ·1 lt sc.cre1 coclc-11.1:sl IIH:: nu 111bfr!) ~f 1hc ~rcat RO TOSOVND tl; u ilur -'t n ngs used 
by 1bc g.ro up in thc?-UK .and on lo u r_ 1\ 5 0 -1-.,c. Dee JH,it~ PL ,rs1 mply bec.a\.lse ,bey a rc: mo re 
relfobl~ -:-ind mo re cOn>i'>len r th.tt'I tvC rl l he mo..;:I e~pC:nst e rn1po n c,t Sl ring.s." 1-f t rt wi1 h 
Ah, ri M , r~HSor, , Sii tts D i reel or- o f lhc ni:inuf't-lc1u rtr:s or ROTOS OU ND, 1he gr.Jup di"-s.cu~s 
lhe1 r pa rltcUliir p re fe rence~. 

Dozy uses RS66 '' Swin e, S ,> ss '· n( of chrome , Rou nd wo un d Medi um J0~-321; 41 / l . Long 
Jl•-3~" 55/•, btc> foog } l \-"- J6• 60/ 6 

8 eaky ose.~ RS-48 "Super-tone" 1e1 or m<!d ru m g:;;,,i,, ge. ~h rome , Round w o uod , T111k ei: th e !eilld 
, way from 1he USA , 13/6_ 

T ich 1-1 u~-~ RS~ I 1'Scl!'nl! K ing .. i d o f throm e s.t ee l. A.oundwo und U lu· ,1 l fght.-ill rn11 ,1 h "sofr " 
se c. The ,-age in t he- US A 2018, 

Soll!. mnm,joct1,tt1r,s of RuMft,untl fJ r(l Jom11s /Joni l nrlh.s.t r i t•f tu/, (1\.f1t.th.• Dh·ltivu) , ~ 95 
Jllt1t:~/r:n Ruarf, jdcop, Kfl 1i1 , J(l rifl" for fidl pri(·e liM . 



THE 
SYMBOLS 

UNABLE TO 
PROMOTE 
NEW SINGLE 
THE Symbols had a 

rather nice friend• 
ship with the charts a 
few weeks ago, when 
their record ''The Best 
Part Of Breaking Up" 
seemed like maintain
ing a permanent place 
in the thirties. That 
alone satisfied . the 
group, because they 
hadn't had much sue-

cess with their pre
vious records. In fact, 
''Breaking Up" broke 
a lean spell of six discs. 

POSITION 
Their follow-up, "Lovely 

Way To Say Goodnight", 
looks like consolidating cheir 
hard-earned chart position. 
Bue the number wil l have to 
sell on ics own merits alone, 
because t he group will be in 

the Scares during that al l
im porcant early promocion 
per iod . I asked lead guitarist 
Sean Corrigan if he thought 
be ing out of the country was 
a great disadvantage. "le is 
really", he said, "but we're 
not that worr ied . We didn't 
do any major TV for ' Breaking 
Up ', and that sold ve ry well. 
I th ink that now we 've made 
the hit-parade, and the group 
name is being remembered, 
th ings should be easier. Of 
course ft would be bett er if 
we were around for promo
tion, but the offer to tour the 
States was coo good to turn 
down. FunAily enough, we 
weren't in England for part of 
the t ime ' Breaking Up ' was 
being plugged. Let's hope the 
new one continues the same 
coinc idence pattern ... Into 
the charts ." 

NOT WORRIED 

Far from being worried 
about their cou r of the States, 
Sean was looking forward to 
see ing reaction to an Eng lish 
group doing those voca l har
monies the Americans seemed 
co have made the ir own. "We 
have been to America once 
before, and we were wel I re
ceived . The tour we're jusc 
about to do takes in pretty 
similar venues, so we don't 
expect It to be very d ifferent . 
W e' ll be doing colleges, clubs 
. . . thac sort of th ing. It's 
nice really, because che peop le 
sit and listen . T here's not too 
much noise during the num
bers so we can really concen
trate on our sing ing . Let 's face 
it, you do tend to relax if 
there's a lot of shouting and 
screaming, and the kids don't 
seem co be listen ing . We give 
ou r best performances in 
sedate surroundings. W e are 
going back to che U.S. again 
in September unless things 
are really happening here. 
Don't forget that we have 
records released there as wel I, 
so our appearances should 
boost things." 

On e of the more com
mon ''rags to riches'' stories 
is for a group co do a number 
on stage, receive requests to 
record it, and t hen see it 
hurtle into th e charts. W e ll 
that NEARLY happened co 

the Symbols. Sean says : 
"'Breaki ng Up' and 'Lovely 
Way To Say Goodnight ' were 
getting good respo11se on 
one-nighters, and the kids at 
the dance halls are the one's 
who buy records, so it seems 
fairly sensi ble to reco rd a 
good stage number. The first 
one might have gone higher 
if it hadn ' t been a hit for t he 
Ronettes. But our treatment 
was different enough co at
tract record-buyers who MAY 
have had the original, but 
liked our version as wel l. But 
the new ooe has never been 
in the charcs befo re , so it 
may do tw ice as well. ' ' 

That will be a "Love ly Way 
To Say Goodbye" before the 
Symbols go co the States! 

::~A.K.G 
D1000 
A brill i-an1 MW m1c1 cphone paqirnlady 
,uirable lo, u,e w11h h19h power ampll
ficiulon iqu ip men L Eq11~11, responsive 
when lalk ing or sing -
1ng - minimum "pop' -
iD.!!iensi tive lo 
hand noise , 

These lamou, Groups and Si ngers ha,e 
purc~ased D1000 microphonu -
s,,,,11 f•ce , 
/!Ian Pote S,I 
S1111on Dupree and the Dig Sound 
f'.P. 'Arnold 
Geno Washing/on and lne ll•m Jam Ba11q 
The Nice 
.Ads, Bl/I am/ Ms-P,,,maunl Jdu BauU 

Hig ~ impeda nce model (33, 
Lew lmpodance model [ 29 , 

Bol~ "10de ls a.a ilablo in polished Gold 
lacquer or me 11 Sil,or fi ni sh , Compf!I • 
wilh 15' cohl, end small 2lppB1 ,aso. 

l 1i e1r1/111e and Nam8 of you, r1ca1es1 
stodisl hum-

RDSE. MORRIS 
~ CO, l TD .. 

]2.J◄ Gordon Ho u~e Rd , 1.oridon NWS 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
LOW ACTIO 

Dear Gary , 
( have a fender Telecaster to which 

I have fitted banjo strings. The ac tion 
is set as low as possible without 
ca using fret buzz. 

My problem is that I cannot get a 
volume balance between the top three 
and bottom three strings unless I raise 
the bottom ones so unbalancing the 
action and giving little vo lume. 

Are the pick-up pole pieces ;:idj ust
able? 1f not, can you suggest any other 
remedy. 

Also , when the tone control is set to 
full treble, even al low vol ume the 
guitar feeds back. I have never heard of 
anyone havi ng this trouble wi th a 
telecaster and so any advice would be 
helpful. 

PHlLIP BROV D , 
Dunstable, Beds. 

ANSWER:- Tbe proble111 that you 
are having with your telecaster is indeed 
a rare one, but, o( course, as you will 
understand , some strings are more 
sensitive to magnetic pick-up than others. 
This is one of the differences between a 
good string and a bad one. 

You would seem to have three very 
sensitive banjo strings on your guitar. 

The pole pieces are not adjustable as 
they are set lo a balanced sound position 
at the factory and damage does occur 
if they are moved. 

Your best plan would be to fit a new 
set of ultra Light gauge strings to your 
guitar as these are properly balanced to 
give a correct Yolume on all strings. 

You could try Monopole Picato ultra 
LIGHT GA GE eJectromalic guitar 
strings. These sets are sold with seven 
strings to a set, a plain third striug being 
included as an extra. You should have no 
difficulty in obtaining them from your 
local mu ·ic store and your problems 
should then be overcome. 

PHASI G 
Dea r Gary, 

In January" issue of " Bea t' ' in an 
arti le called "Sound Effects", it WHS 
explained that the jet noise on the 
Small Faces' "Itc;hycoo Park" was 
ac tua lly something called " phasing". 

Could you plea e tell me (by means of 
a circuit di agra m. if necessary) how 
this effect is achieved with the organ 
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BY GARY HURST 

and also any other in teresting ·ounds? 
J. CARTER, 

14 Sqn .. B.F.P.O. 39. 

nuisance. I have heard that there is 
so me type of cleaner for this trouble 
and would apprecia te yom advice. 

K. BlLLINGS, 
J...ondon, S. E. I I. 

A "SWER :- The " phasing'' effect 
used frequently on many records 
today is, unfortunately, only obtainable 
in the studio as far as I kno, at present. 
It is based on lhe fact that two sound 
sources, when operated in perfect "out 
of phase'' condition tend lo cancel 
each other out and this effect, rather 
similar to atmospheric interference on a 
short wave radio. i created by varying 
the degree of "out of phasing" by means 
of juggling the studio equipment. II is 
quite impTactic1;1l and, I would lhink, 
impossible for stage work. 

ANSWER :-There is indeed a cleaner 
for lhe controls on your orgnn and thi 
can be any type of switch or contact 
cleaner of good quality. Either a brush
on type O{ a sp{ay cleaner can be used , 
but be sure to obtain the correct liquid . 
lf you use the wrong type a deposit is 1.eft 
on the contacts n'hich could land you in 
even worse trouble. 

CONTROL TROUBLE 

The cleaner can be obtained from most 
radio and electronic component shops 
and they will also advise you as to the 
correcl type for your needs. 

Dear Gary, 
I am an organist and from time to 

time ha e trouble with the drawbars and 
pedal 011 my orga n. By trouble, I mean 
crackling and intermittency on the 
controls. This sometimes clears jtself 
but while it is in evidence it is a terrible 

MAY WE REMIND R£ADERS 
TifAT A SI AMPED-ADDRESSED 

ENVELOPE HELPS US 
CONSIDERABLY 1N GETfING 
A SPEEDY REPLY TO YOU 

lnstrunwntal Corner 
SPECIAL EFFECTS UNITS-Part 1 

Reverberation and echo units are very important aids for every 
instrumentalist. 

I will try to point out the arguments for and against reverb (to give 
it its popular name) first . 

One of the main problems with reverb units is, of course, the 
terrible noise which occurs if yo4 happen to disturb the box when 
the volume is turned up. 

The noise created by the vibrating spring can be really phenomenal 
if the amplifier is set to a high volume. 

Care therefore, must be exercised with these reverberation units 
and any severe vibrations must be avoided. 

This disadvantage however, is offset by the fact that the effect 
produced is more natural than with the tape echo units and is, there
fore, more suitable, in my opinion, for vocal work. 

Further care must be taken also to obtain the correct tone settings 
on the amplifier as too much treble will <:ause feedba<;k to occur and 
too much bass boost will give a booming effect which isn't very 
pleasant. 

Tape echo units are le,s prone to troubles when setting up than reverb spring units. 
But, on the other hand, frequent serv ice ,s essential if the unit is to operate satisfactorily. 

You should always be sure ro clean the beads regu larly and to apply a light mach fne o il 
to any mov1ng parts on the tape transport system , Care mun be taken not to allow the o il 
to come in contact With any of the faces on the deck w hich , in turn might t<.>uch che tape. 

The cape muse be replaced regularly . !cs lile wil l de.pend on che hours of use , of course. 
Any drop off in t he cone or die echo or the length ol reverb, is likel~ co be caused by a 

deposit off t he magnetic macerral from the tape onto che heads so lt is a very good rule co 
dean the t,eads every time you renew the tape, 

Echo units are more frequently used for 1nscrument work than for vocals, but some groups 
do 1;se repeat echo for microphones and. usually, with a fast repeat setting, as , of cou rse. 
for vocals . the ind ividual repeats are not discernible if the concrols are adiu.sted properly. 
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THE general public 
know Bill Martin 

and Phil Coulter as the 
very succe sful com
poser of Britain's win
ning entry in Jast year' 
Eurovision Song Con
te t. 

But in Tin Pan Alley they 
are being classed in some 
c ircles as "corny" 011gsters 
extraordinaire. lf you play in 
a group, and have taken time 
to I is ten to the lyrics of 
··Puppet On A String" or 
"Congratulations" you may 
well agree with this. And even 
though Bill and Phil could, 
like Liberace, be ''crying all 
the way to the bank", Bi ll 
was anxious to defend him
self against the corny criticism. 

OT JUSTIFIED 
He said: "Jn last month"s 

' B.I.' the Songwriters 
Colum nist a rgued that the 
Eurovision Soug Contest was 
notai med at, or, at least, didn ' t 
interest teenagers. 1 don ' t 
th ink this is justified, because 
'Puppet On A Str ing' topped 
the charts in nearly every 
country in the world, and, 
le t's face it, records are 
bought by teenagers. If a 
song is bought by the mums 
and dads only, it will NOT 
top the hit parade, a lthough 
it may just lip into the 
·twenty'. 

"Obviously, the publicity 
the song received helped it 
on it way. But. nobody buys 
a record if they don ' t wanl to . 
This must prove, surely, that 
'Puppet' is a teenage song. 
We certainly didn't write the 
number to appeal to older 
people, although it obviously 
has done. 

PRESTIGE 
"The idea of the Euro

vision Song Con test is to 
bring pre tige to the winning 
country and so everyone who 
enters obviously does their 
be t to win by submitting a 
song which has a wide appeal. 
lt's no good writing a specia l
ised number, because a ll the 
countries in the competition 
vo te and they will u11doubred
Jy select a song which can be 
understood and enjoyed by 
all of them. 1 believe that's 
why 'P uppet ' did so well. lt 
had a simple story line and 

BILL MARTIN 
& PHIL COULTER • • 

our entry to 
appeal to the 
older people!' 

Bri1ai11', /Up £uro11isio11 Comes! so11g 11.,-ilers give 11s o louk a, 
,d1a1 thi!y are ·really' like. 

had no lingual barriers. And 
we repeated the for mul a with 
'Congratulations·. T he 'h ook' 
of the song is an idea and a 
phrase we use a Ii the ti me . .. 
yo u congratu late people for 
th is and that . .. it's NOT 
corny, just usual. 

INTEREST 
"W hen 'Puppet' won last 

year, il helped to create 
imerest in the com petit ion 
for England. Before we were 
always trying to win . Now 
the idea is to retai n the title. 

"l can't remember a ny
thing about last year's show. 
1 was on edge all the time, 
Mainly l suppose because 
Britain's previous entries had 
all just failed to win. That 
step from second to first was 
a big 011e. Because 'P uppet' 
won ·1ast year, we had to 
rry and repeat its succes . Of 
course, we had everything 
going for us wi th 'Congratu
lations·- a great sin ger, who 
naturally improved our 
chances of winning and we'd 
already won once, so people 
were expecting so met hing 
good, but it didn't quite 
come olf. We were very 
pleased with second place. 

CATCHY 
"Even if you don't like the 

number very much , you can·t 
l1elp remembering it. And 
when those judges are voting, 
they've got to remember your 
so ng. So, rhe catchiest stands 
a pretty good cha nee of 
winning. Without sounding 
big-headed, [ like to think 
th at Phil and l, by writing 
these numbers, have made 
the competition as far as 
British songwriters go" . 

Well that littl· lot will give 
the cr itics of Bil l Mnrtin and 
Phi l Coulter something to 
think about. And furtl1er
morc, with all those royalties 
from "Puppet ·· and ''Con
gratula tions·· , there will be 
no monetary problems 
sponsoring their next year's 
Eurovision entry. 
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Many publishers and record 
executives say that it doesn' t matter 
a damn how songwriters submit 
their material to them. In other 
words, they are able to consider it 
equally whether it is recorded in a 
front room of a house or EMl's No. I 
Studio. 

From my own experience, I think 
this is absolute nonsense. Everything 
counts when you're selling a song. 
If it is sung badly, backed by one 
thin guitar and recorded on a 
rough little tape-recorder, the re
sult is, obviously, not going to be 
as good and as impressive as the 
same song sung by a good singer 
backed by first class musicians 
playing a good arrangement with 
feeling, recorded if'! a first class 
studio by a good sound engineer. I 
have seen and heard too many 
songs r ecorded in different ways to 
believe otherwise. 

If you want to test the theory 
yourself, then just listen to some of 
the songs in the hit parade sung live 
by other artists on various radio 
programmes. Although the results 
a re often excellent, every so often, 
the result is so poor that it almost 
bears no resemblance to the hit 
record. How on earth would you 
have got the feeling on ' 'A Man 
Loves A W oman" in the front room 
of your house, with, perhaps a singer 
with a Scottish accent? 

It's the same when you are selling 
any product. The first thing that 
you see when you go into a grocers 
shop is not usually the item you are 
buying, but the package covering it. 

This doesn't mean to say, of 
course, that if you gloss up and 
present a poor song well it will 
make it anything but what it is i.e. a 
poor song! That is a lways a waste of 
time. Anyone who watched the 
Eurovision Song Contest saw several 
poor songs beautifully packaged and 
sung ... with absolutely no impact 
whatsoever. 
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HOW does one become a 
producer of hit records? 

Generally speaking, one reads of 
dramatic moments which lead to 
a big break with a big hit as a re
sult. But Mike Hurst, ex-S pring
field trio member, did it simply 
by asking: " Can I be a pro
ducer, please?" 

Bu t let"s start at the beginning. 
Mike went to London's famous West
minster School where he played cello 
in the school occhestra ... "Badly-in 
fact l mimed to the other cellists at 
concerts". But he learned a love of dir
ferent instruments ... drums. piano, 
guitar (which stuck with him, though 
he sti ll plays d rums). His mother was in 
show-business-and all he wanted was 
to become a singer. 

Leaving school, he worked at Lloyds 
of London. Then came the Springfields. 
··f t was strnnge. The publicity story 
was that I was a friend of Tom Spring
field. The truth was we didn' t even 
know each other. T simply answered !ln 
advertisernent sayi,1g thM a well-known 
singing group were holding .:1uditions 
. . . but l suppose no one will believe 
thar!·· 

The Springfields broke up. Mike sat 
down and wondered what he could do 
to stay in show-business. He made five 
solo records. Nothing much, though 
they atlracted attention. He tried act
ing. No go. He ran "Teen Scene" as 
compere on BBC radio for nine monrhs. 
Then he decided that he might as well 
try record producing. He went to 
Mickie Most: "Can you help me be
come a producer?". said he. "Yes", was 
the answer. He did a couple oF hit
cover jobs for the American market .. . 
"Good News Week" c1nd ''Shame A11d 
Scandal In T he Family''. He says: 
''l made mistakes, and 1 still don't 
know if they were released . .. _., 

PRODUCER 
Then he went to Andrew Loog 

Oldham and said : "Can you help me be 
a producer?" And once again the 
answer wus "Yes". He produced several 
there, incl uding a cover by the Golden 
Apples Of The Sun on ''You Didn't 
Have To Be So Nice' '. 

Then he read about Jim Economides 
in the Sunday Times ~upplernent-- all 
ahout this American producer. and 
drag-car racer, here to promote his own 
product ion company. The same re
quest ,vas put to Jim, cornered io his 
office, and he also said "Yes·•. J im 
handed over th ree groups to Mike and 
. . . . "Wel l, the records just goc better 
and better. The experience helped.'' 

So Mike set up his 0\-Vll company with 
Chris Brough. They "found.. Cat 

THEA&RMEN 
No. l 
MIKE 

HURST 

Stevens. promoted and produced him 
through " l Love My Dog" and then 
"Mathew Ar1d Son". Says Mike : 
"Obviously when you ger a sizeable 
hit. al l the record companies and the 
artists are interested. I got P. P. 
Arnold, on 'First Cut l s The Deepest', 
got in the charts with Warm Sounds, 
Paul and Barry Ryan, Chris Farlowe". 
Then, at the start of' 1968 he did a one
shot session with Spencer Davis. on 
" M r. Second-Class''. 

And his current scene7 Says Mike : 
' 'Well, Manfred Mann is the big na me. 
I'm sure they won't mind me saying 
that we get on Jike a house on fire. and T 
think we've produced some very good 
stuff for them. But really these last 
three month~ have been ~pent in trying 
to find son1e new talent. new artists. 
I've found thal .J 'm bette1· at finding and 
creating new thi ngs, rather than re
creating someone who was there be
fore. I desperately want Alan Bown to 
have a hit- in fact, he's had one in 
America, And Episode, formerly Epi
sode Six ... I'm with them. too. 

"Hut there simply must be a lot of 
new ta lent tlrnt i~ not already tied up. 
I've found some people that l believe 
are very good. But what l want is that 
a r·tist on ,-vhom you'd stake everything 
and be completely convinced that they 
M UST be big. 1 don·t ~ay this sort of 
thing on ly happens once in a lifetime
it should come up say once every 
couple of yea rs. So 1'111 STfLL look-
ing.'· P.G. 



IT was September, 1963, 
On the stage of the t iny 

Atheneum in Muswell Hill 
stood four lads, leather
jacketed and short-haired. 
They tore into rough-edged 
rhythm - and • blues stan
dards like " Little Queen
ie", " Money", "Too Much 
Monkey Business". The 
Kinks were very young; 
very inexperienced; ve ry 
poorly equipped, with one 
amplifier and one micro
phon~ handed round one 
to the other. 

Watching from the audience 
were Robert Wace and Gren
vi lle Collins. To t hem, chis 
sort of unin hi bited music was 
pretty much a new thing. It 
was tough and exciting, and 
hard on the ear-drums. But 
the Kinks seemed different in 
o t her ways ... notably the 
way Dave Davfes used to 
jump up and down with his 
guitar .. . "rather like milking 
a cow". 

MANAGERS 
Messrs. Wace and Collins 

talked to the boys. They said 
how much they'd enjoyed the 
sliow and said they would 
like to cry and find chem 
lucrative work, though at the 
same time they levelled w ith 
the Kinks and said they really 
d idn't know coo much about 
pop music. 

And chat "marriage" of 
talents, musical and manage
ment, paid off. The Kinks be
came one of the most success
fu l outfits, not to merition 
their consistency, on the 
British scene. They had world-

THE KINKS 

wlde hits. 
How have they changed, 

between THEN and NOW? 
W ell, the hair has grown 
longer. The leather jackets 
changed. For a time they went 
into pink shi res and blue 
trousers and various garish 
stage garbs. They moved 
through deb parties and social 
gatherings hosted by the odd 
Greek ship-owner. They im
mediately became organised 
as a group .... 

Bue most of all there has 
been the change In thei r 
music. From the American
aping rhythm - and • blues 
music, they have developed a 
much more sophisticated form 
of music. Ray Davies, the 
leader of the group right from 
the scare, KNEW instinctively 
how they should go musicall y, 
but as it happens it wasn't un
trl the th ird record that he 
felt they were Or\ the right 
lines. Now, to follow his in
stincts, he writes virtual ly all 
their material and has the 
confidence to follow it 
th rough, instead of leaning on 
a l ready-recorded material as 
happened at the start. 

There was Ray, and kid 
brother Dave, and Pete 
Quaife. There were ocher 
players, but Mick Avery, the 
dru m mer, came in later .. . 
as the result of an advertise
ment in a trade paper. When 
he joined, they had their 

. first record out and had been 
booked for a tour with the 
Dave Clark Five. Ironically, he 
felt that to do an audition for 
the group he ought to have 
shore hair, so organised a 

crew-cut scyle, but by the 
t ime he met up with the others 
they had let t heir hair grow 
our .. . but substantia lly! 

Their first record was 
"Long Tall Sally". Mick Joined 
for "You Still Wane Me", 
which d idn't do a lot. And 
then came the one that Ray 
Davies felt most represented 
the group's outlook: "You 
Real ly Goe Me". 

Now their music is GOOD 
music, With clever lyrics. 
Much of it seems from their 
associat ion with the way of 
life of their managers. For in
stance, "Sunny Afternoon" 
surely ste mmed from a chat 
between Ray and Rober t 
Wace's father about the perils 
of Income tax. Ray writes 
from experiences of the life 
he has sampled s ince they 
were personally managed. He 
loves sport . . . sees ath letics, 
as on television, as a form of 
ballet with commentators like 
David Coleman as the con
ductor. 

CONFIDENCE 
Kink Ray has not changed a 

g reat deal, except in getting 
the confidence to push 
through his own opin ions. 
Earlier he was VERY with
drawn; now he is only slightly 
so. He dis regards the material 
gains and st ill is a worrier par 
excellence. He regards him
self as having grown up dur
ing his years as a professional. 
He recal ls: "We had little 
money early on. We had co 
live out of the small amounts 
we earned." 

Dave was almost r idiculous-

ly young when the boys 
started. He is now perhaps 
the most co-operative of them 
al l when it comes co accepting 
suggestions. Bue he WAS 
wild . He got very aggressive 
when anyone made a nasty re
mark. Now he has learned co 
cope with adverse comments; 
refuses to let himself be 
upset: 

AMUSING 
Mick Is now a much more 

amusing person. He used to 
be shy and withd rawn. But 
now, on tour, when per
sonalities clash . . . when Ray 
gets moody and Dave oc
casionally flies off t he handle 
. . . Mick somehow fo resees 
troubles coming and, co quote 
the cliche, calms the trou bled 
waters. He is vital; and the 
others real ise how vital he is 
in this sense. He is a clown. 
But a sensi ble one. 

And Pete remains a dream
er. He is never any trouble 
but d reams on. He w ill say he 
want s to become a fii m pro
ducer . . . but un like Ray, he 
wouldn't have t hought just 
what that means-or how to 
go about it. 

The Kinks have found 
sophistication and confidence. 
Perhaps ch ei r greatest 
strength is the way that Ray is 
a tremendous judge of 
character. Bo th he and Dave 
wo rry . In fact, they have 
litt le to worry about. For the 
Kinks have, since THEN, 
NOW found a professional 
pol ish. 

PETE GOODMAN . 
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ELSEWHERE in this 
issue of j'Beat 

Instrumental", atte nt ion is 
drawn to the difficult ies 
of getting "plugs" for new 
groups. And especially 
t he marked re luctance of 
Radio One producers and 
dee-jays to ''take a chance" 
and give exposure to per
formers yet to reach the 
charts. 

But here, lined up four
strong and with express ions 
of deep gratitude on the ir 
faces are: the Honeybus . They 
hit the charts with their 
imag inat ive ' ' I Can ' t Let 
Maggie Go" on Deram . And 
they stand up, hand on hearts , 
and say : " We owe it ALL to 
Radio One- the producers 
there and the d isc-jockeys, 
specially Dav id Symonds, 
Kenny Everett and John Pee l. 
We appreciate all the ir efforts, 
Specially as we were a virtually 
un known group and , in fact, 
had had a couple of nop discs 
before the hit" . 

SECRET 
So what's THEIR sec.rec? 

How di d they break through7 
Well first there is the d isc
jockey who broadcast to the 
ml llions : 'These boys are 
great . As mus icians and as 
people. Ask around the stud ios 
here and nobody says a word 
against them . N ice guys
the Honeybus" . 

There was a record ca ll ed 
" Delighted To See You' ' 
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wh ich didn't do anyth ing at 
al I, but did earn the boys a 
coup le of li ve broadcasts. Then 
came '' Do I Still Figure In 
Your Love"- and more broad
casts on such as "Saturday 
Club". And producers realised 
that here were four !3ds who 
could reproduce easily their 
disc sound, could turn up on 
t ime , could cause no troub le . 
Word got round, even with 
out a hit record . Hence the 
enthus iastic support for their 
third , and best, d isc. 

NO GIMMICKS 

And there's something else. 
The boys resolutely refuse to 
get invo lved in any gimmick ry. 
or indeed in any trend-fol low
ing. Best exp lanation of this 
comes from the ir manager 
Terry Noone , who actual ly 
used to play in a group w ith 
gu itarist- pian ·1sc- composer 
Pete Delio and bassist Ray 
Cane. He says : ''The boys have 
been prepared to wait for the 
chance to come along . They 
dress very ordinar ily, though 
smartly. and they th ink deeply 
about th e way they treat a 
song. 

" In a week when they're 
not working, they'l l often put 
in five hours r ehea rsal a week 
perfecting the ir music down 
to the lase note . T hey used co 
take over a small stud io in 
Shaftesbury Avenue, now th ey 
meet ,n one in Hackney, in 
East London . If they come 
across a worthwh ile song, 

WHAT'S THEIR 
SECRET? 

PETE GOODMAN 
TALKS TO THE 

HONEVBUS 

they more or less strip it 
down, get to the bare essen
tial and then lay on the ir own 
individual treatment. It 's not 
often chat you find a group so 
positively ded icated to music 
rather than some off-beat 
publicity idea". 

Terry , Pete and Ray got 
together for chat first record . 
Then Terry , by then involved 
in a pub lishing company, told 
the others that if they rea ll y 
wanted to make progress 
they'd have to form a regular 
group and work at it. So in 
earned rummer Peter Kircher 
and guitarist Col in Boyd . In any 
case , Pete Del io was wr iting 
songs and sudden ly thought, 
he says now : "I heard other 
groups performing them and 
I reckoned they Were spoil ing 
the numbers, getting away 
from the way I orig inally felt 
they should be done . So the 
best thing was co have a group 
and control the way t hey 
were performed" . 

THAT NAME 
Pete names Steve Darb l

shire as his favourite slnger
not surpr ising as he and Ray 
original ly played in Steve 's 
back ing group. 

Why Honeybus? You ' re 
not going co believe th is! One 
of them saw a bus and said 
chat 's a honey of a bus- or so 
the legend goes. 

Terry Noone chips in : 
" Though they spend so much 
t ime rehearsing and in the 

stud ios, chey don ' t forget the 
importance of putting on a 
visual perfo r mance. 

" T hey do well on the 
college and ba llroom circuit. 
All of them sing and they all 
look good . They have a knack 
of getting across co the girls! 
But the point is th is. They 
intend carry ing on, in the 
singles fie ld, simply playing 
the ir own music , They won 't 
be commercial just for the 
sake of 1c. They 'd rather stay 
true to their own ideals than 
dellberately go out and make 
someth ing chat would appeal 
to a mass of people .. . if 
fans like what they do, then 
that's fine " . 

SUCCESS 
All very odd, then , th is 

success story of the Hon eybus . 
No gimmicks at all? Perhaps
in the sense that they have 
NO gimmlck . As the boys in 
turn about themselves and 
they say : " Real ly th e re is 
nothing much to say. W e are 
just musicians keen on our 
job. We want to be liked (or 
what we do, rather than what 
we are" . All had ocher jobs 
before starting up w ith Honey
bus . .. Col in Boyd actual ly 
had a spe ll as a session 
musician. 

No gimmicks. No tempera
ment - ac lease none that 
shows. And a deep sense of 
gratit ude to the organisers of 
Rad io One , Just shows what 
can be done if one really 
tr ies! P.G . 



DEREK Victor Shulman 
changed his name to 
Simon Dupree, organis-

ed a Big Sound to go behind 
his volatile vocal work and 
now looks set to enjoy a long 
career as a Big Name of pop 
music. But you won't catch 
him muttering optimistic 
high-flying remarks about the 
future. He•s too wary for that; 
too worried about the pos
sibility of failure and hearing 
his words rebound against him. 

Though Portsmout h claims him as its 
own success story, he was actually born 
in Glasgow, on February 11, 1948. His 
hair is black, his eyes hazel, his height 
S ft. IO in., his weight a recently
trimmed-down 10 stone. He comes 
from a close-knit family .. . very close
knit, even in work. 

Two brothers, Philip and Raymond, 
are in the Big Sound. His manager is 
married to a sister. And his dad, Lewis, 
was a star musician who d ied some 
three years ago . . . " che worse th ing 
chat ever happened to us-he was a 
tremendous enthusiast who encouraged 
us and it was dreadfu l chat he never 
lived to see us get success" . 

EXTROVERT 
On stage, Simon is very much the ex

trovert, wearing flashy cloches and 
personality to match. Off-stage, the 
near-perfect definition of an introvert. 
Fishing, drawing, reading-private acti
vities- are his favourites. He dresses 
sombrely. Sometimes he says: ''The 
biggest thing in my life is giving a per
formance. That's when I really come to 
life." 

But Simon can be very intense in con
versat ion. "It was no publicity line 
when we said that if 'K ites' was not a 
hit we would forget the pop business 
and go back to ocher jobs. We KNEW 
we could entertain audiences, but 
merely lacking a disc in the charts 
meant often playing in crummy little 
halls and ending up w ith less money 
than if we took up the nine-to-fi ve jobs 
for wh ich we had been t rained." 

He admires James Brown and Scott 
Walker and the Scaffold. He has deep 
respect for the o ld-ti mers of show
business-like Groucho Marx and Mae 
West. " Brown gets deep feeling in his 
work'', he says. "I can listen co classics 
or pop ... but only if it has feeling ." 
Then a flash of the humour chat is 
never far from Simon: "The only thing I 
can't stand about pop music is the 

SIMON 

smell of our car after a seven-hour 
journey." 

In fact this singer who also dabbles on 
guitar, fights quite a few battles on be
half of pop groups. ·'T here are many 
promoters who don't pay up. They 
pack their clubs and hal ls and then 
treat the groups, the attractions, like 
an imals- lousy dressing-rooms and 
facil ities and equipment." 

Simon adm its to liking money, to liv
ing on the adulation and recognition he 
now gets, but he has no time for the 
get -rich-quick boys who give no valiue. 
He has his complexes, notably that he' ll 

DUPREE 

keep quiet until he is convinced that 
people he meets like him. His fans he 
treats with respect. His opponents he 
analyses to see whether they make valid 
points. 

Still only 20, Simon somehow has an 
old head on young shoulders. He 
CARES about the right things. From an 
all-round education at Portsmouth 
Southern Grammar School, he's found 
since an even wider education. As he 
says: 'Tm graduating from the Univer
s ity of Life''. Which is apt, if not exactly 
original! 

PETE GOODMAN. 
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THE NOTORIOUS 
BYRD BROTHERS 

THE BYRDS 
C.B.S. 63169 
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THE AMEN CORNER 
DERAM DML 1021 

ARETHA: LADY SOUL 

ARETHA FRANKLIN 
ATLANTIC S87 099 
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Tl1is re;illy i a ra rhcc superior 
LP rrom rhe lJyrds, which, oace 
again, has the McG uinn tradema rk 
written all over 11. It's ve ry intense 
and needs a lot of hard l istening 
for its Jy ric<1 I conteM, hu t the 
music i immediately bl'.auti l't1I 
(yes, bcautj f ul !). ·· Draft Morning" 
has one of the best ant i-wa r 
messages I've hea rd , "Space 
Odyssey" conti nue the Byrd saga 
of the futme. ilnd ·'Change l s 
Now·· has one of the best guita r 
breal(s o the year. J.t 's true to say 
tha t the Byrds are one of the 11vo 
best groups in the world . . . 
nobody can ay any different wit l1 
rhe proof on th is album. 

S ide 0 11e : Ar1ificial EnergL Goin' 11,ck : 
N ;_uura. l H;:ar111011y: Drart \1orning; Wnsn· 1 
Born To P'ollow; Gel To You, 

ide Two: Change Is Now; Old .I oho 
(lohertsou; Tribal GalhC"t ing ; DoJplun' · 

milf; $ pac~ Od •~st.)', 

Some good sounds on th is LP 
from the C rn1:r. On record . the 
group 1S Andy Fairwea ther-Low 
. .. after al l , you can' t ~ee 1het11 in 
ac tion , and his ventriloquist t pe 
singing comes across ve ry well, 
particu lt11 ly o.o the soul .number,. 
There ar~ a couple of his own 
songs on this a lbun1, .and they're 
not bad, but I pre fe rred "Express
way To Your Heart··, " I Do n't 
Want To Di c11ss 11'" a nd "Amen'. 
To give the LP a bi t f a boost, 
·•Gi n House·•, and ' ·Bend Me, 
Shape Me" 11rc incli1ded , but not 
t l1ei1· single "Lt ing Jn A World Of 
Broken H ea rts". 

Side One: Bend Me, S hape Me: ,lu<l'g< 
Rum pel C rassilla : Lo,e Me Tonder: 1n T h• 
Poc-kct; omethinn You ',1c Cot"! j Am n 
Angel (lh1! J Can ' t Fly). 
Side Two: E::i<.pr~:ii\la)' 'To our Hear t: 
Good Times ; Loi Tho Good Tfmes Roll , 
a nd rocl So Good : uin'1 r.c1 Used To 
LoSinJ: \Jou; Los • Aud Fo und ; Cin Hou:sr; 
1 Ooo'f Wan t l'o Oiscu< JI , and Amen. 

Aretha Frank lin 1s one of (he 
grea lest female sou l singe rs arou nd 
at 11,e moment , and this is probably 
the bet albuni she's rclcase<.l . It 
includes "Chain Of F ols"", ''(You 
Make Me Fee l Like) A Natural 
Woman", and '"Since You've Been 
G one (Swe~l. Sweet Baby)"", a~ 
well as 1:1e Rascals' -- Groovin ' ··, 
the Jmprt> sron' " People Get 
Ready ", ~nd James Brown·. 
" Money Won·t Cha nge You·• . J1 's 
al l good, solid soul , <1 1 wh ich, of 
course, Aretha excells. A a bonus, 
Eric C lapton plays a nice solo on 
' ·Good T o Me A s I A m To You' ' 
.. . that must lrnve been ome 
session! ' 

ide One , Chain 01 Fools, Mono, Won'1 
Chan~• You : People Gel lt ~a d : Niki 
Hoek." (You ,\fake M• f-oel Like) ,\ 
NMurn l Worrnrn. 
Side Two; Sin~t Vcu t\.'e- Been Gone- (S 1t, ccl, 
Swecl B,b,)· Good To Mo As J Am To 
You: cm'e '8:, t li .B:lby~ Groovin': A.in•• 
No~· w~ , 

LIVE AT LONDON'S 
TALK or THE TOWN 

DIANA ROSS AND T HE 
SUPREMES 
TAMLA MOTOWN 
TML 11070 

GET ON UP AND 
GET AWAY 

THE ESQUIRES 
LONDON HAQ 83S6 

AFTER BATHING 
AT BAXTERS 

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
RCA VICTOR RD-7926 

They're sti ll talking abour rbc 
p1;;rformance of I he Supremes at the 
Talk 0 1" T he Town and this LP 
proves that they did give au 
unforgettable performance. Diana 
Ross, or cour e, is sur,erb . .. she 
never seems t Rag. The s ng· arc 
a mixt ure of the inevitable stan
dards, and their hit s, or which 
" Love 1 Here, And N ow You're 
Gone·· is ou tstanding. Bui i1 1s 
diflicult to pick" a high srot , S\1ch 
is the standard of chi, s~t. 

id~ On": \.\l i1h A So",; ln Nb ..H~a,1; 
S ini nger In Pi.lradise; \Vondc,lul, Wond~r 
fol : Wil looul A Son&: S1op! In The Norn•" 
0 1 Love; Come See Abom Me: Bnby 
Love; Lo~t- ·Is Her~ nd Now You 1 r~ 
Cr0ne ; !\ior~;- You KcC'p ~1e Hnnging On: 
M itholle : Yesterday, 
Side Two : to An d Out Of Lo,e : "the LndY 
ls A. T.-amp: Let's- Get A1\l"ar fl rom Ir all ; 
The H.ippeoing: Thorou~llly Mode,~ 
Mi ll ie : Setond-J;lnnd Ro,;e; M•no,; Refl • t -
1ions; You're l'lobod) Tfll Somebody 
Loves You : Bows-t He:u A Srm phon ~• 
(inSI,) 

l" hc Esqu ires sound so much like 
the lmprcssions, lhat it's just not 
true. It probably isn't deliberate. 
bt1t comparisons are inevi table, 
and they aren' t a good as tbe 
Impressions. Apart from "'A nd Get 
Away", and "Get On Up" and 
the Ra ca \"s " G roovin' ", the 
songs are very ordinary, bur l did 
manage to listen to the album 
wi thout ge1ting bored . Thefr ha r
monies a rc c.~1ra good, 11 nd wit h a 
bit of or1gin,:il m<1 ter,a l, cou ld do 
well in this coun try . The slce cs 
notes, by the way, are the , ors t I've 
ever read. 

id~ Ooe i A"d Gel Awn:' ~ L•slC'n To .\lh.•; 
How \-V:1s I To Kno": Groovi n' : EH!r,-• 
body's L:oughiug: H o, Co uJd h .B,•. 

idc T\iO: G~• On Up~ 1\ 11,w SwN:il Bnb~: 
No Doub, Ahoul ll : Woman : Whon J' m 
R(>"Jd,v: Thim:s \ Von' r nc The Sn.rue. 

A slight JisappointnJent, thi5 
one. beca11 ·e the Airplane promi c 
o much. Gr·ace Slick i good, as 

a lways, and there's a nice p1·oduc
t1on and '"feel" 10 the " 'ho le 
alb lt m. Bu t as I ~aid, the material 
,s not as good 11s some of their 
~arltcr Stliff .. . ''Whit~ R~bbit ", 
.. omebCJdy To Love· , for example. 
The trtlt"S arc pre 11y imaginaiive. J 
liked " Kow Sui te It ts· •, whicJ, 
includes ·· watt:h Her Ride .. , and 
" Sp~re Chuynge·• , which ,s prob
,ibly the be:;1 "se rion" o n 1he LP. 
But Airplane have good ideas 
whic.t, will nou rish , eventua l ! '· 

Side One, "Stroolnrnss•·-T h" Daliad 0/ 
You And Mo & Poonoil: A S mall P~cko~• 
Or Y;i lue Will Come To You sborih: 
\'ouug Girl S11 ttdi1~ 8hJcr-s: ,.The \,V:\r 
h Over''-Nb r-tha ~ \ 'Yi fd Th.\.' m(", hH .. ~mn 
To An Oldor Goner111 ioo'"-The La,1 Wall 
O! The Ca>< lo: Rejoice. 
Side Two : '' How Suirt' It ls"- W.:. Cch 
Her "Ride : S p;,re Ct,nynge. '"Sh,zoforest 
Lov<: S ui le"-Two Hllu ds: Yt1(rn 'r Yoo 
Try : S.t lurd a)' Ahernoon. 
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YOUR LETTERS 
0 TRlCK 

Dear ir, 
I sa w a po ter recent ly ad

vertising the appearance of the 
''Origina l Drifters ' ' at tile Or
chid Ballroom Purlc y. Bei ng a 
great fan of The Drifters, I 
went 10 see them but 11a · both 
surprised and annoyed 10 find 
that the group appearing were 
not in fact the outfit who had 
recorded .. Bab fou Know What 
I Me1rn " , " nder The Board
walk ", "Al The Cl ub", etc. 

In fa ct, they were a prelt 
mediocre oul team, who rejoiced 
in the applau e they received 
when doing ' 'their ' ' numbers 
... "Sa ve The Last Dance For 
M e" (whi h reatll(ed Ben 
King, anyway) " On Broadway'', 
and "Stand By M e". 

Thi ort uf thing eem 
common practice now . . . ro 
rope ome hard up coloured 
ingers together in the State , 

bring them over using identical 
name (\\ith ju t a c le,•er adjec
tive in front ) 10 top 1·ocal group. , 
and ad ertis ing them as if they 
are the original artists. So many 
people are being conned by this 
practice, particularly tho e who 
dig good mu ic. but who don ' t 
bother to find out if these group 
billed .ARE genuine. 

L P. Winner 

R. Johnson, 
Tooting, London. 

"TOP BLUES BA 0" 

Dear Sir, 
Regarding the LP Reviews in 

March ' 'B.1.'' , I would like Lo 
ay how shocked I was to read 

that your reviewer- John Ford 
........considers Peter G 1·een ·s Flee t
wood Mac a~ " the top blues 
band in Britain· •. Although 
(hey are a grea t blues gr up, 
how can anybody pla e them 
above John Maya ll 's Blucs
breakers, of whom, incidentally, 
Peter Green is a product? 

John M ayall has been striving 
for o long lo gain recognition 
for the blue , and has made 
such great guitaris ts as Eric 
Clapton, Mick Tay lor, and of 
course Peter Green. c1nd he has, 
withou t doubt, the besJ and 
most popular · blues band in 
Bri tain . 

p<1rI f rom this, such groups 
as lhc Savoy Brown Blues Band, 
and Jethro Tu ll. who have 
received no r·ecogni I 1011 wha t
soever, are as good as Peter 
Green 's Fleetwood Mac. 

John Anderton, 
Worcester. 

G ITAR "GREATS ' 

Dear Sil', 
I ha e been buying your 

magazine for just over two 
years, and have been greatly in
leresled in the anicles you have 
done on various guitar "greats' . 
However, I feel 1haI you have o 
far neglected to include two 
superb guiIaris1s. who have 
made an impact on the guitar 
\I arid , namely Les Paul, and 
Scotty Moore. Both of these 
gui Iarim have a di tinct ive 
style , iind it is a pity tl 1at one is 
o rare ly ab le to read about \llem 

Iouay, or even see their names 
mentioned. 

Les Paul had a tremendous 
impact on the recording busi
ness, as he pioneered I he use of 
o er-dubbing and spccially- re
con.led effects. which, coupled 
with his high musica l sta ndard 
and excellen t taste, sure ly made 
him wonh a mention? Scotty 
M oore also as he was a major 
figure in the success of Elvis 
Presley. and also for being the 
gui tarist" tha t has been heard on 
more million se l ler than any 
Ol her guitarist. as he has been 
on all but a few of EJvi · re
cords. 

Graham Strnnge. 
Kingsbury. 

EW I VE TIO. 

Dear Sir, 
In your article on the ' ·Jnrer

changeable Guitar" you said it 
was a new in en tion. About five 
years ago, Gret ch were selling 
a model called the "Biki ni 
Butterfly", hich, judging from 
your photographs, is almost 
identica l to Ihe gui tar you 
featured . 

A l o. the " Wah-Wah .. effect 
on many records is nol new. 
Eight years ago J bough t a 
De A m,ond foot peda l with the 
purpo e of perfect ing this sou nd, 
after having heard it on Chet 
Arkins' ''One Minr Julep··. 

P. Scullhorpe, 
Bo ton. 

PICK ON US! 
Pick on a Ba ldw in and you'll be 
picking on the best. 
Discover new sounds from Baldw in 
from exclusive fe atures like 
Rezo-Tube ind lvidually and unit 
ad justa ble pickups for string 
ba-lance, and presence control. 
Mail the coupon be low and 
we wil l send to you fu ll 
Spec. leaflet on all 
models together with 
the address of you r 
nearest Bald win 
Dealer . 

NO PRICE INCREASE 

MODEL 548 GUITAR 99 
MODEL 549 BASS gns. 

SEND ME FREE! 

NEW SOUNDS FROM BALDWIN LEAFLET 

Name 

Address 

BALDWIN, CHESHAM CLOSE, ROMFORD, ESSEX 
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Sle1>e /vforrio1I. 

fOR some g roups, 
thinking back on 

the Vital Moments in 
their career is a pretty 
easy matter. Some can 
pin-point the decisive 
moment in time with 
comparative ease. The 
moment they found 
exactly the right song 
to make a hit record ; 
the minute the y ac
cepted some career
changing engagement; 
the time they devised 
some sound-changing 
instrumentation. 

--·sucCESSFUL 
But the Small Faces are the 

Small Faces. Very successful, 
world-travel led , looners par 
excellence. Steve Marrion had 
a few days to think. in peace, 
about the boys' Yitai Moments 
and eventually surfaced ro say 
he didn't think they had any. 
But he agreed to go back to 
the drawing-board, as it were, 
and the four of them put their 
heads together, nominated 
the ever-alert Ronnie Lane 
as their spokesman. And we 
chatted . 

Said Ronnie; "The problem 
with us is that one thing 
runs into another and then 
another af1d it's hard to pin
point exactly where the actual 
Yitai bit came In. But one 
thing was very important. 
And that was when our 
management in the early days 
got us a recording contract. 
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NO. 7 in our series in which the stars 
reveal the seconds which led to success. 

THE 
SMALL 
FACES 

Plo11k Lane. 

All of us were knocked-out
Steve, me. Jim Winstone and 
Kenny Jones. This was t he 
break we wanted . . . but no, 
i t wasn ' t In itself a Vital 
Moment. We worked out 
roughly the songs we wanted 
to do and we all trooped into 
the IBC Studios . . . mainly to 
make a really good job of 

'Whatcha Gonna Do About 
It'. 

"And the Vital Moment 
came when we heard the first 
play-backs and realised just 
how much we already owed to 
the engineer G lyn Jones. He 
had this kinda 'feel ' for what 
we were trying co put down 
-immediately became a firm 
mate of us all''. 

So now the Faces insist on 
having Glyn Jones on every 
possible session. "The con
tinuity of this sort of thing is 
good anyway", said Ronnie, 
"but somet imes we miss out 
on him because he's very busy 
most of the t ime. Still, he 
enjoys working w ith us. We 
al I kick in ideas ac a session
and he kicks in as many as 
anybody''. G lyn, in fact, was 
a singer himself not so long 
ago- a big, call chap with an 
easy manner and an ear close 
to the commercial sounds of 
the day. 

Added Ronnie, "Glyn is a 
most important factor, but 
not all the sort of electronic 
ideas come from him. For 
instance. on 'ltchycoo Park' 
there's a special phasing scene 
which was suggested by a guy 
called George, who just hap-

pened to be the re helping out. 
But we like to give Glyn his 
head. With him, you actually 
start out w ith a good sound. 
With other engineers, who 
may be very good, you start 
off w ith very little and then 
gradually bulld up co some
th ing approach ing a good 
sound. 

"We haven't recorded in 
America yet, but 1f we did 
I'm sure we'd try to take G lyn 
over with us. There's just 
this trouble that he has such a 
lot of work to do himself". 

So, with considerable effort, 
the Small Faces had come up 
with a Vital Moment . . . 
concerning an individual who 
helped them get the right 
sound to make instant impact. 
And their second VM con
cerns an organisation, a col
lection of individuals. Said 
Ronnie: " Going over to Im
mediate Records was certainly 
vital co us. taking into con
sideration the development 
of our career. We'd been 
managed by other people but 
somehow various things didn't 
work out. We knew Andrew 
Oldham and he knew what we 
were crying to do and often 
came up with good ideas. 
Eventually we signed with 
Immediate Just for records, 
but later it was possible for 
us to go over altogether, 

FREEDOM 

"This has meant much more 
freedom for us to do as we 
want. The strings have been 
let go ... we're much freer 
than we were before. Mind 
you, we're stil l not in that 
absolute state of perfection. 
There's always something that 
crops up. But when you get 
to our sort of position, with 
hits but still really only be
ginners, you need this free
dom co grow up. 

"So going to Immediate, in 
a completely different scene 
and with much greater free
dom to say and do what we 
wanted-that was very im
portant. Okay, so it's not one 
of your highly dramatic mo
mencs in time, and real ly was 
something thatjuscdeveloped, 
but no matter-it did us a 
lot of good. Sometimes, for a 
group, you gee kept in the 
same sort of scene for years 
and years and you don' t 
develop mentally or in any 



any o ther way . You just go on 
and blow your·se lf out eventu
ally and that 's the end of it. 
We have a lot of ideas and i t 
was most Im portant to us to 
gel the chance to do them 
befor·e they got sca le. 

" Now we're producing our 
own scuff, wriung it, handling 
ocher anises . And sti ll doing 
the touring bit and mak ing 
TV ap pearances. It's bu ilding, 
see! We've got rid of that 
stifled fee ling". 

A short pause whi )e Ronn ie 
returned to the others and 
ta lked over t he poss ibility of 
coming up w1ch another Vital 
Moment. An imated chat, wav
ing of a,·ms, and the rest. 
Apparent signs of argument. 
Then a tr ium phant- look ing 
Ronnie came roar in g back. 
"O f course, " said he. "An
other Vital Momen t is over 
the new record , 'Lazy Sunday'. 
It' s really just 5omethi ng we 
did-it just happened In the 
studio. But everybody 's saying 
that it 's a complete change of 
5tyle for us and chat's a good 
thi ng-it mean.s that we 've 
widened our scope just a 
lm le blt more . So the Vital 
Moment was rea lly when it 
was decided co put icout as the 
·A' side .. . all Cockney and 
c.omedy and different. 

PRODUCERS 
"Produce rs li ke it because 

1 t is very Ii kely and rlgh t for 
most programmes . Mind you , 
we don't look on it as being 
anything al l chat different. 
W e know how we think and 
how we switch things round 
and so honeSl ! I'm not sll r'· 
prised at anything we end up 
with. I expect everything f om 
us. W e don't think we're 
tied down now. But I accept 

It. was an eye-opener for the 
pu blic. 

"You see. in the ea rly days 
we were very yo ung and we 
goc hung up on the be ing
moody-bit and so on . W ell . 
you grow up and you change 
your th inki ng and you change 
your ambitions . 

"So ' Lazy Sunday' is a loon . 
We hadn't done anything like 
1t before. We had anot her 
number which we thought 
was very good, but we knew 
people would say it was like 
'Tin Sold ier'- even though it 
wasn't. So we scrubbed round 
it. You don't th ink specifical ly 
that you have to do something 
In a particula r style, but some 
things have t hat bit of magic 
and you realise it from the 
time yo u firs t dolt" . 

By now the Small Faces had 
pretty well stretched thetr 
imaginations co the lim it o n 
actual Vita l Moments . The 
time whe n Steve Ma rr iott 
switched from act ing to sing
ing: their first trip abroad ; 
first number one ; things of a 
more routine nature. Bue 
they said these were natural 
progressions, in the ma in , and 
as such didn't rate the t itle 
"vltal" . 

Ronnie and Steve are writ
ing more and more material 
these days. They're gainlng 
confidence in their record 
product ion work _ They are 
easily bored wit h routine 
engagemen t s~espec1ally those 
abroad which have brought 
them so much critic ism and 
angry head lines 1 

Freedom of t hought, mus i
cally. That' s it. And wi th that 
the Sma ll Faces wen t off to a 
picture session . Humming 
"Lazy Sunday" . of cou rse . 
Anything for a plug. 

TOP TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF THE CHARTS FOR THE FIRST TWO WEEKS OF 

MAY . 1963 

I From Me To You The Beatles 

Andy Williams 2, Can't Get Used To Los ing You 

3, Scarleu O 'Hara 
4, How Do You Do It 
5, Two K,r,ds of Teardrops 

Jet Harris and To~y Meehar, 

Gerry and the Pacemakers 

Del Shannon 
6. In Dreams Roy Orbison 
7 . Nobody's Darl in' But Mine Frank lfield 
8. From A Jack To A King Ned Miller 
9. Lucky Lips Cliff Rid,ard 

10. Do You W ant To Know A Secre t 
11 . Losing You 

Bi lly J. Krame r and Dakotas 
Brenda Lee 

12 Say I Won ' t Be There 
13 . Brown-Eyed Handsome Man 

14 Young Lovers 

IS, Rhythm Of The Rain 
16, Tt,e Folk Singer 

17, Walk Like A Man 

18. He's So Fine 

19. Foot Tapper 
20. Deck Of Cards 

The Springfields 
Buddy Holly 

Pau l and Paula 

The Cascades 
Tommy Roe 

The Four Seasons 
The Ct,iffons 

The Shadows 
Wink Manindale 

Records entering the Top Twenty during the second two weeks of 
May 1963 

When Will You Say I Love You 
Pipel ine 

Harvest of Love 

II You Gotta Make a Fool of Somebody 
Take These Chains From My Heart 

Billy Fury 
The Chantays 
Benny HIii 

Fredd ie and the Dreamers 
Ray Charles 

rummersl 
Great news! here's 
the best catalogue 
you've ever seen 
about the best 
equipment you'll 
ever play 
Bigger I han ever before -
lull colou r too I Pecked 
full of nev, OL! tf its , the superb 
'2000' range, new ' Lokfasr' tom- tom 
l1o lders,' sn;ire drum stands, etc. etc. A 
must lor every drummer. Send for yours today 1 ,~---~~-----------~~, I To Premier Drum Co Ltd , 87 Regent St, London W1 

~ Please rush me the great new Premier catalogue. I enclose 8d 
~ in stamps for postage and packing 

I Name _ _ .-,.,- .. ,., --.-,.-...... ,.- ,., -···· .. ,_ .. , .... .. .. , ................. .. ....... , 

I I Address .. 

I 
I My usual dealer is ...... ..... ......... . ............. .. . .... , , , B1 .C.M. I ~--~-~--------------J 
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